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( Pa...:;e 1) 
I llTRO DUC'rioN 
By 1:my o f :intro< ...uction to this Thesis I vIOu l d li trn 
t,o rete ll the s t o r y of the funeral service s for Ch~!r les 
Vin Bru s sel s . On December ?.9 , 1558 the pro c ess ion of 
t lITee t housand monks , pr i ests , nobles , a nd bishop s 
:pa s s e d t h i• ou gh t he stree t s o f Bruss els . There rrere ban-
ners , flags , and floats r epr e sen ting the er peror ' s 2.ch-
ieve.:.1ents . Al so the qui e t symbol o f departed po \'1e 1.· , 
t uenty - fou r :r i derl ess h orses bearing t h e arn.s of a lcing-
clon o r n duchy over h ich the de~1 d oe.n had reigned. 
11Tho next clay , the saue procession wound it s v1ay t o t he 
CE;th('dral ;here before the a l t ar stood a coffi n decorat-
ed ~.- itll tho cleud man ' s arrns . S pl e n d idl y aparelle d l adies 
nnd Gentle-ten t lironged the hug e build i n g t o hear \lilliam 
of Orane:,e , who c a rried the I mperia l s word, cry loud l y as 
he s tru c k t be coffin ·· i t h t~t uea pon: ' He is deod .' 
There was a g reat hush in the crov1de cl nave a s he paused 
s ·tru ck c.ca i n nnd i n toned : ' He s ha ll rema in dead .' A 
, t h i rd t ir.,e t he s \lord rappecl hollm·.1l y u non the e p ty 
coffi n a n d a thi r d time tho voice ran(;ed out: ' Ile i s dead 
a n d there is a nother ris e n u p in hi s p l a ce g reater than 
he 1.ias .' '.'Ii th h i s free ha nd, William fluns b e c k: the 
c o~ l covor ins the face of a somb r e, shrouded fig ure be-
s i d e hiru 0nd r e v ealed King Philip."* 
*Philip 11 of Spain, by David Loth, page 120. 
(Pa._;c 2 ) 
Yes , Charle:., V v;a s deed c::nd a g reater r i sen i n h is 
p l a c e . Charles had llad t he mi sfQrtunc to have t o fi~ h t 
t he creatcst r e l i.g i ous l e a cle1, , sinc e the t i ::;-ie of st . 
Pau l . His son , Hho \'.'8.S t o be t he greater , nad the :'lis-
fo r tunc to h a ve to f i Lht a sma.11 nation o f merc hant s l oo 
b y a pennil ess T)r i n c e . That duy i n Brussel s all t h oug ht 
that Pllil i n u oul d b e t he g reater ,·,ho would arise , but 
h i story has sl1oi.m us that t he Pr i n c e o f Orane;e , 1•:ho paid 
t h i s h orna.ge t o Pt1il i p , 1as the crcater \Jho r1as to arise. 
b npe r o r Uexilililian had buil t the great Ilapshu:rg Empi re , 
E1:1peror Charles V had c onsolidated i t , but Philip started 
it on t he road dm·m , vJh i ch ended ,;:hen the l ast liapsbure; 
lo Dt h i s throne in 1 91 8 . Th e descendents of ',Ji l liam o f 
O at\C, • s til l rul e ove r h i s ado p t ed l and , a nd hav e even 
r ule~ ovor the land of Philip ' s g reatest cneny , Elizabeth . 
T1, o -r;orl d s n et i n conflict i n the f ertile f l at del ta 
c ountry o f the Rh i ne . The c,.y i n g Led i ev ul Uo r l <l •.:m s try-
i nr; to t idlt "'Ghe risi nc n e ," Commerica l Capita listic \/orld . 
Ye t t he rt1en ,·:ho f ouGht, buil.,G di f' f erently t h an t hey had 
t houg ht. :illiom of Or· nge a nd his f e lloi.; noble s fou.:;nt 
for the f e uda l rights of th e i r order but built e r:1odern 
state . Philip foue,ht f'or t h e r i ght s of a n ab s olute king 
and built a S pe.in which fell int o t he ha nds of t he :.i.e die -
val i n a u i s ition . S po.in r:1. \,h its lac lc of industry nade 
(Puge 3) 
the error of t r yinB t o f l cht t h e most b i 1ly i ndustrial-
i zed o.rec. of her vast eJ11pi re . Ronan Catholic S ')a in 
!:1ede the Error of tryi ne t o u phold the Church o r Home 
vii t h t h e sword ; only to learn t he tru t h of Chr i st 's 
,·:or ds : " For a ll t hey tha t t ake ·the s v1o r d shall perish 
ni t h t h e s i;1ord ." Ph ilip sent his e;eneral J 1 v a i n to the 
Neth erlands with t he i n ten tion of making t h e k i ng a b -
s o lute and the Church of Rome s uprer:1e . Ro \·,eve r , the 
p hysica l s Y1ord yielded by Philip wa s turned a ga i nst h im; 
so c a r p l e tcl y t ha t t he United Ne t herl ands arose a s an 
indo·ie ndant country a n d protestantism b e c ame the domina nt 
rol lcion . 
'l'h e Netherlands up until the time o f t he r ev olt ...-ras 
a uni on of' a n umb e r or province s under a sing l e k i ng 
as Ymre 1aost of the }cingd ocrs o f that day exc e pt Enbl a nd . 
At t he time o f' t he Reformat ion. Charl es V ruled the 
l~etherl a nd s b ecause he v:as t h e Duke of' Burgandy , origin-
a lly a part o f France . Thus the French u p until the ti11 e 
o f Napoleon c ontinually as s erted their claim upon t he 
Net~erlnnds. Th e various cities h a d separate a g r eements 
with the Duke (Charles V ) as to t h e ir rule. The 
various pr ovinces n et in the Estate s General, when they 
dea lt with their ruler, Charles. (He c a lled t hem to-
g e ther f irty time s). * 
*'l'he Histor i a ns Hist ory of the \/orld, Vol~e Xlll, 
pag e 371, q_uoting Armstrong , Edward. 
1 Pa,~e 4) 
\ "--' 
Th ere ua s t he conne c t ion b y m£:rr i age ,;;ith most o f t he nob l e 
house s o :f \Je s tern Gerrru: ny , pc1rticula r l y si. n e e Charl e s v.a s 
t he l!.'nperor o f the .t10.pi r e . Up until ·chc t i ne o f' Charl es 
1nany o f t he e r eat e r nobl es had been pr a c t i ca lly inde pendant 
of a n y ove r - c uthority , in par t icul ar t he hou s e of Ecmont. 
Ev on Hi l liam of Oran ge was };:i n g u pon pape r , ev e n tllou gh 
he had never r ule d ove r the tiny pr incipal ity . 
The ec onomi c s ituation in t h e Ne t h e r l ands at the 
ti 10 o f Charl e s V we s of the b e s t . ·.rh e country ,:as 1,r os -
1 erous , ~he me r cha nts ~ ;e:rc ,·.real t hy , a nd the l o oms were 
b b sy ·,.•on.vine, Ene;l i s h wool inJGo c l ot h . 'i'he Netherl and s 
had paid to t he t reasury o f Charl es 1, 200 , 000 c r o~ns a 
y ear reeula r l y . They h a d pnid in a five y ear per iod a n 
e*tr'" o!'dinary subsidy of e i gh t I'lill i on ducats . * The towns 
we r e pr osperou ~ c s ?)e c i a lly Ant we r p ·:.,here t h e f orci s n . bus i -
n e s s houses \'Jere l o c a t e d . I t wa s just a "Stoc k l.iarket 
o r a n J~xchu.ne;e " Y:it h n o shi p s of its mm. Al m.os t a ll i ts 
t r s d c ~·.-a s carr i ea i n :fore i6n sh i ps o r i n shi p s bel ons in_g 
to t lle northe r n state s , e s pe cia lly t o Holl a nd a n d Zeal and .* 
rr he Uol l e.nde r s , ·e:..~e the sailors of t he Net he r l ands. Tre 
Qanufa cturi n g cen t er had t h e u s ual number o f f luctuati ~ 
une . ployed , who v,ere ready t o l isten to a ny c r y f o r free -
dom and br ea d. The Gild System did note ply to t he 
*Davie s, The Golden Century of Spain. r . 156 . 
I 
f'ro .. tho cc:• itcli stc .. nc~~1dcr.; t.hc ·:o··c:1entc: · nd t e · ar· m r n 
t}1cro ,::s T::c;;: , 
na~u:•clly , dlo no or1• bC~'O - C! c. littl e ::.;pecu · :..tion in 
nerc!lt n(1..i. oo--l f clH .. y lieu ~l10 ::onc.y . , ·oo-;:. of tbc :Jool oc 
\.1,.;. c o u t. of j ob e t t w ti:1c ~,.r P •. i l ip, ·.:ho lmd ·~c jl n cc6. 
C!1.o..:·lc::: r l ad ot;t::icllcd t 10 i Jetllerl. ... nd."J ~o t·1e Croi.-.n 
!!o.;v:c.. , i:.hc ,os .:(jnso :'~ of t lE; .rsct~c r l o nc.s h '~CJ. ::.o r!.ni n -
c i t uo. ~.; i on wt Lnt;l and ·a ~ ·, l llint:: to hel p Spcin t.o !.cc(?;) 
t :10 ?!'C! cb out, of t~1u !Jotl10,.·l .n u c , b u t s.10 \:no :::t l Go ,111-
l n.., o hcl !) France . :oe "' t1e Spani. h ouG . no ."1nt t:!' uhct 
t: _,:;:1t hB.n en i n tho :.;:-cs-c of' the v;orl d t he S:1c! is:1 c::-rr.:n 
1;0 r ule "'... h e vrvec . - ' . J . .:;, ,.e :-1il)lt note thq; f ij o.l ly l e~ t 
Spoin l n poso .seion o f the sout her n Uethe:"l cmds po r~c . 
evun 'l,~ ouch '.;i t.l1out !lc r ::no · ledf.,e , the r ule of :.he \"roves 
lla 1 ~n~· GCC. t o ~n~ l nnd. ::.:.i>c.in s _"'cnt her stren.:,th ottc=.1';Jt-
i n ..: to .::eo t,hc Hethe::..•l t~nun o nd tryinc to f orce en alliance 
u pon the l!.nf; l ish l>y fair .::eans or foul. 
Throuc hout a l l ~hi s period there i s that s tranGe 
ne1·: politica l + i ne u p c a used n ot b y des i res o f · ~reat u1·:ln c es 
0 r t!lc 11o liccs of the e;reat state s of J!.:uro p e . There v1as 
the unheard of lineup of t he tovma of' Nethe r l ands with 
her penniless pr lnces--the very a llianc e f ,)r \·:;1ich Ul r ich 
von Hutten had ,·.rorl<:ed so hard f o r durinc the mieb,ts .. ,a r 
in GerrMiny~ TllerP- \Jas the unheard of' lineu p of the pr o-
letariat 1.·!i th the rich merchants a n d the princ es . There 
, ·eI·e 1.,:ne,lish s h i ps 1: 1h ich \.'ere kept busy r unning c:;uns i n-
to the por t o f Ant\.1er p . . ,: ldhy d i cl these ;..1en pu t the ir 
necl~s into tile lion' s mouth? W1y d i d the Lmr:ieror o f' too 
Holy :~o io.n h:wpi re \, ink at the rec rui t i n g o f sold i ers t o 
be use d to f i ~ht h is fellow Hapsburger Philin? The r e 
\'ms a ne· , s p irit ··hic h had i nvaded t he territory for v1hi c h 
the Spanir.,h },;: i n f;s VJere to spend so much r.i.oncy a n d bloo cL 
I n the year 150 0 Philip ll o f Spain could h a ve put over 
his polit l c a l i deas i n the Netherl a nd s 1.·:ithout ony t rouble 
• 
r.hatev01" . But in tlle y e ar 1560 t he Reformat ion had so 
t aken hol d o f the people tha t political f reedom became 
a llied y;ith reli g i ous f reedom. ,,h ile no one c a n accuse 
t h e Dutch of f a iling to make a n honest dollar by tradi ~ 
with the eneCTy , , ~on they could, the spark pluL for their 
r evolt '.':a s furnished by those t:llo ,:;ere persecuted for their 
*1.lloy e r, Luthe ran P.eformation Hotes, 1946 , 
*;2 . ·.;111ia.m, the Silent, \le tic:;1.1ood, ;1• llJ . 
( Pac e '/) 
f a ith . The :ecfuso l of' Phil i p to c o"le t o t e rms · :as a l •mys 
ba• cd on the fee t t h0 t the Nethc~l nnders ~ i shed to hav e 
fre e do; o f' con science and worsh i p . This one u ot i v o re-
l icion mude hone Bt n on ,·Jillina to unite m. th tile thi eves 
-ho coul d hel p them , ruade '\.O rl:ers · ·ill i nc to uni t o Hith 
r.1e 11 ch8nts , nade townspeopl e \'lill i ng to u n i te 'i l th princ e s , 
c.nd .:.nadc a l l ,·,i lli:ng t o d ie f or their f a ith , a nd they did 
d i c by tho t h ousands . This wr f3 a i ded by t he st;upi.ci.ity 
of' a ld n .., · ho pe rsec uted h is loya l Cat hol i c subjee;ts and 
drov e t hen jnto the arms of the revolters a nd the nai t i ng 
: e1·or.1t·d .inisters . 
=: dJ ! :tLAji'f MEMUMIAL LIBkAR '1 
'J:• .f'tCiJ.Ri.>lA S~MINA.RY 
· <~. ;..oms. ~Act. 
{ .r'ac;e ~ ,-~-~~-------~-------
Be c innine o f tb.e Refo rmation . 
I n t he y0C'r 1 517 Er a 's mu s c a."!l.e to Louva t n i n or der 
t o bri21c · bout the t r iumph o 'f " f;o od l e t ibers 11 a nd ' ' pure 
p i e t y . " * '.ihilc uras . us \'las try i ne to b r i ng a bou t h is 
s l 01·.r · ·ef'or.ri1, c not her P1onk ·ms b usy na il i n c h i s Hinty- :five 
The s es t o the Ca s t l e Chu r ch d o or . The nosi t ion o f the 
h e t herle nds on t h e Rh i n e r i v er and the f n ct t ha t t h e 
1 orth l!urope c omm.e r c e f l 0 \7ed t hroug h her :po r t s raade h er 
t.he l o c i c f' l c Atch- n ll f or a l l new i nnovn t i.ons reliGi ous 
r nd other •.'v'i s e . ·rh e Netherl a n d s as a c ommerc i a l center 
h.Fld \;G l e; omed the new art of pr i ntinc wi t h o pen a r ms . 
rl1osc ne....,, pri n t i ne s h o ps we l comed Luther• s n e-·.'l b ooks a s 
onl y a :pb u l isher c a n . The I.;a pal Leg a t e /,lea nde r , -.,; ~.i. l e 
on his \ 8 Y t o 'forms , f ound i t n eoessary t o burn L uther ' s 
b o oks at Ghent . 
Th e :·eforrns t ion f ou n d a f e r t ile s oil i n t he ~ie t he!'-
l ancJ s , v;h e re the cler&"Y \'ia s c or rup t as in most, o f Chr isten-
d on . :Jl o k de sc r i b e -s t hc.:i t ,h u s : " Ther e '\.·:ere rnE-.ny ·.rho 
• F o ue;lrt l i k e kni J;h t s i nst ead o f t eachi n g t he g o s pe l like 
c l c rt.y . • The y c u re<l f'or t h e nse l v es e nd the i r steeds , b ut 
t ossed t h ei:::' boolcs a side a nd d i d not s ha.-ne t o load t heir 
f' i nc ,:;I·s •. i t h 1~ ine;s . Dic e , Gaming , a n d r e v e llin G t ill l!l te 
>';<-1 . Gey l , ·t h e Rev olt of t he I!etherl ands , ·; . 52 . 
>:< 2 . I I:i.s t o r y oi' the Ne t h e r l a nds , Blo lc , Vol um 11, 
p . 300 , qu ot inc Cor n e lius Aure lius, in Bur,:lBmus, 
Rari a n us 1V p . 2 8 2. 
- r-
I n the monast ic chronicl e s o:r Fri esl and it v:as clear tha t 
the s c cu1~r cler g y and t he monks \:1ere experts r- t the nrt 
of l oo Llc li vin~ . 'rhe extort, ions , the i gno1 ... a n c o , i n toxica-
tion , uncho.s t e nes f' , and the coveto u snens of the c l er;.,y 
had bccon e ha bitua l not. cxc c :ptional . ::< " Spi x ituol i nstr-uc-
t,ion i n the form of J)reachine a n(l. catech i z i ng , \ I f' s ·.nc-
f ully no(.,l ccted , a n d tho so.c raa ents very CP.l'el essl y 
die cnsed . In so_:10 p l a c e s t he p l a ces t.h e younf, p e opl e 
t;, - m . u·:? in a sta t e 01· utter nes l e c t . 11 * 
The first seed of t h e reformati on \ '!e1· 0 s o-·.n in the 
Lc·i;hc:cL -ncls b y the merchant s , \·1ho often had e2-'tr·a terr i -
t or i 8. l r el i g ious r i Ghts . * The German and s ... ·,iss troop s 
o:Z Chc.:rl es a t tLnen ·1ore ev e n a c c oml) 2..-11 i ed by thei r . ,·m 
1,0.c t.o r s , .1.,utho::cc1n , m d ":efor!:'led . · Uany of the rieth erl anders 
s t.u<11ee,;, a t tho uni verni ties of Geneva a nd \'Ii ttenberg. 
ThG Luthero.rL d octrine v1as s pread by the Pr.br of the ;~nt.\'ierp 
1\uc u s'cinie n l'io n u st;ery , .Ja cobus Fr a c posi tus , and the prior 
of Dorar·c cht , Eenry of Zut ::ph en. r.rhe monks o f the of' the 
..:\nt . !erp 1 ~onetnt ur-y \'.rc r·c ·:-; he f irst to s uf:f'er . '1·he : -:nonas-· 
tery ·, as razed and t h ree of' the monks d ieo, one in :pris,n 
and ·t; ·o 2 i:, t.he sto. lce , Henry Voes a:::i.d J'ohn :Esch. In 1521 
t here ca •. 10 the f i r::.t placard fro:1. ChGrles , in ;>a:rt : "That 
t l:w e:rorocaid ; :a:i.~tin is n ot a ma..--i , but a devil u n de=- the 
form o-.: a. man -- tl1e_ efore o.11 h i s d isci32les and converts 
,:,1. History 0 1· tho 1 ctherlands, Blok, Volume 11, 
!) · 3 0 0 . 
*2. Hi s tory of the Po pe s Pastor, Volu-ie nv. 
(Pac~ 10 ) 
arc t o b o pu n ished · ith dec=i th and for:f"3 i ture of a ll the i r 
r,o od s . •1* ( 'l'h i s e t t ile po p e ' s r e qu e st ). T he .:ov ernrr:.c n t 
0 1' Hol l a n' l il~e most of t he c overnme n t s wa s no c o p posed 
to the " r e f'o:rm" of t he Ch uJ•c h but only t o Lu t her , e t c . 
I n 1 52 2 Fr ancois va n Der Hu l st wa s a p poin t e d ti1e h ead of 
t he secul a r i n qu i s i t i on , i n 1 52 3 Adr i a n Vl 111ac: e h i m paJJ3.l 
i n q u i sit o r . I n 1 524 he \'!'cl S repl a c ed by three :ra pa l i n -
q u i s itol' s , e c c l e s i a st ics , but they :found the s ane l e ek 
o f s upyior·t u p on the pnrt o f t he po pu l a t i on , the c l e r g y 
2 nd the of f ic i Rl s . Th e D"• sho p s com0l a i ncd about t hes e 
interfe r e nc e s to the i r poi:mr but i n 1 52 5 Cl ement Vll 
con f i r med t he i r p ower . 'l'tie pr oblem f or t he i n qu i s i t o r s 
...-, u t o ov e r'--'come t h e op})Osi. t i on o f l o c a l GOVe r ru:1ents , 
,1b i ch ~~ r e even at t h e b e s t o p p o s e d t o the inqu i sit i on 
r n d a t t he 1:/0:i' st pro - Pr o t estant . Bu t in spi t e of t h e i r· 
e ffort s the r efo1'_ao.tion spread , a nd i n 1 52 6 c n i.1e t ,h e 
f a. ous exe cution o f J ohn P i stor i us . "His l ast mon ents 
· ·e I' e ill i n un i a t e d by hyr,tns s un c to him by h is co~ r·des 
before the g ratinc o f t he pr i s on to , ~ i ch h e res~o nd ed 
tdt h t h e Thi r t y - fi r st P sal m until an i r on band y,as put 
a round h i s throa t a nd the b a g o f powde r v;a n lig ht e Ll on 
h is b reast, 'Thich d e!)riv e d him of life b efor e he was 
buI'nt to ashes, 'So t llat no memory ~1ore o f h i -1 c oulci. 
*~.1otley , Ri s e of' t h o outch Republic, p . ~ 7. 
\ 
l 
·, 1 
l P3 GO ll) 
1 :Ln e,c r . n>:< 
By 1 530 t he u orlc o f t he I n quisi't;ion c oul d be con -
sidered a s a ccon plishcd , t~he obd ur2 te had b e e n put to 
death , r1 0..iJ.y h a d l"ec a ntecl , cJ n d a c e nso:l' s ll i p h a d be en es-
t 2b l i shed . Yes , a ll t he l ead ers a n~ teachers ha d vani shed 
but sr,i r i t o f' re :t orn v;as a li vc •. In s i)i t e o f' t ~1e b a n the::-e 
'.?e r e :i:'oux editions of t h e 1;.ri1ole Bible a nd t u e n ty- five of 
the lre v, 'l'estanen t in eic h·t y e a r s.* The ou.tu a1"ci sic ns 
of re f orm v,ere gone but the movement had gone uncle r e;round , 
uhi l e tllc lea ders had f'l e d t o h:ng l a nd a nd t.o Emden :from 
,·;llcnce t heir tea chint; went, back t o their hon e l and . For 
t o s top the mov ement o1' t he new doctrin es it v,ould h a ve 
be en ne c e s sary t o cldse t he Low Countrie s to tra de , that 
\'1o u l d nev er be . 'l'he :public executions h cd h a d t,he i j_,., usua l 
rc~sult 0 1 a rou s int:: univor S£1.l syr:ipa't;hy for- t h e vj_ct i. i s . 
ri'he f'r e0ue nt r e n er.ral of the e0 ict :::; , nene di:Cfercnt. t i.cl.e s 
o [r:l...s. 
i n t l1i r t y : e a rs , is a s u1: .. e indica·c_ioflf's--i.ug .§dsh and n e~li-
ccnt nanne:.r- o f e n f'orcer,en'G• In certa i n J)rovinces , aR 
Luse "1b our3 Ei nd GroninGen the inquisition ,vas never i n tro-
duced . In B:cab ant t,he i nqui s ition vras rejected , by r i e ht 
of the ancient privileges. 
The . only c oncrete result 1-·m s to push rneny peoplt::l in-
t o tlle arms of' the Anabaptists, v1ilo were ever reedy t o 
""1 Bl o!:, i l i story of Net.he r L . nds, P. • 311. 
~:2 Blo.l( , E istory of Neti1c:i.•lunds, p. 312 
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p r eac h to any r..n d t o a ll at any tiL10 , i n a.n y !)l a ce . r..r..'.;1ese 
/u-inbaptist5 fu:rni ~.l1eci the ma jor.i.ty of t he martyr s under 
Ch~ r l es V . -.· Al t houch it is h:Lc hly possibl e t.h.2.t the 
Inqb.i sit.ors c h2 r (;ocl their victi1: .s ; ith bcin5 An c:ib aptists , 
, .. hen they v:e re unabl e to f i nd another char ge . 'Ehe J...naba ptist 
r:10vencnt ,-.,as t he c r use for the 1°el u ctcnc e o tl1e peo1Jl e 
to renounc e Cnthol ic i sn and t u r n to Lutheran.is , for Jchat 
a.rt ·· oulu hove lei't. ther1 open t o c lwrge o f 1 nabnpti:::.t i sm . 
The nobles were ,,illin~ to protect their Ca t holic cubj e cto 
frorn the I nqui s i t i on but a ll •1ere a r;einst t h e ..:".nabap·~ist s . 
·l'his )rolwbl y e xpl ains , ·hy rae n lilce '.iillinr:i o f Or a11.{;e \',ere 
willing t o be c onsidered Ca tholic even t h ou g h at he.1rt 
t hoy ' e:co n o t . 
'l1h <:J t:.r and re sult of the pe1•secu.t i on v1:::...s LLat fro::.a 
30 , 0 0 0 to 1 0 , , 000 pe:esons v1e re t<i l led for the i i" f'al :;11 . 
Ilic.:)1 f' i uures may b e j ustifi ed i f' H e include the /..nebapti st 
v icti. 1s in the n u mber . Wh ile we nust admit t hat the 
Ti."iters of t ho se days \Je re j u st as free n it .. 1 prop2,gand.a 
as ·t.hose n f' t o (1ay , it is a lso t rue that masses o f peopl e 
r•ero -:illed. i n the n i 3 ra 'tions of the Annbaptisto . It is \ 
-db 
. a l so true t hat i f'Yfif;U:!:e of Gro ttius is t1.·ue ( 5.J , 000 ), 
that Houl d require t he cionth o f' about l , 5CO persons per 
_BJ.a!~, History of the lTetherlands, p . 317 . 
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year . That f i g u re would not b e t oo impossible, when 
we cons ider the mas s killings of' the Anabatists, those 
who died in pr ison and those \'1ho were killed secre tly. 
On t he othe r h a nd Alva r eached only an average of 3000 
lc i lled per year in a period 1/1/nen the reformation vras at 
its height and a ·corrup t council of judg es was trying to 
malce money out of the d yins . My opinion is tha t the f ig -
ures are s t r et.ched unless they included some of the per-
secutions und e r Philip . Von Ranke quotes the Venetian 
Arch ives "For I a m told by e minent p ersons of those 
countries that more than 36 .000 men and v-0men have suffer-
e d death at the h a nds of justice in little more than seven 
ye a rs" (1562).* The last of the placards of Charles 
BDpeared in September 1550, in which it was stated that 
a ll convicted s hould suffer death, "By fire, by the pit 
or by the swor d."* They should be burned alive, be buried 
a l i ve or be beheaded. Th is was for all who bought hereti-
/ I 
I 
c a l books, copied them, or dealt in them, those who attended 
conventicles, end all who dispute d on the scriptures. The 
result of thirty years of persecution was nile; except 
that Calvinism was replacing Lutheranism with its doctrine 
of "Obedience to t he Powers that Be." 
Calvinism came in slowly but surely :from northern 
France and England. Its principle of resistance was will-
ing ly welcomed by a people who :~were tired of persecution 
and mar tyrdom. Belg ium, as today, spoke French and the 
*l Von Ranke, History ~f the Popes, p. 12 
*2 Prescott, Philip 11, p. 342 
(Pag e 14) . . 
Psa l ms of the French P r ofessor Marot were ,·1e lcomed by 
the p eople. 1rhe meter was in the style ot: the popular 
ba lla ds a n d t h e melodies ·were "Catchy."* The peopl.e of 
the Netherla nds like d music a nd s ing ing and these p salms 
\'.'e r e t h e part of' the opening Y.Jedge , \•h ich ·was to let in 
a flood of Calvinistic prea ching . Charles a nd Philip 
ma de the fatn l error of conquering France a nd thus open-
ing the border to trad e and the exchange of ideas, Cal-
vin ism to the Nether l a nds. Then too t he s p irit of Calvin-
i sm with its lack o f relig ious holidays appealed to the 
hard v,orki ng me r chants of the Netherla nds. They were 
busine s smen, not farmers who co\Uld take a day of'f with-
out it hurting the i r 1)usiness. They wishe d t o g ive 300 
days a year to v·1ork, nottwo hundred as the Catholic. 
* Griffis, Story of the Walloons, P. 67 
THE STAGE OF FORCE. 
A. Under Margaret of Parma 
In the year l555 the change began for the Nether-
lands, for in that year Charles V abdicated in favor of 
his son, Philip~ Whatever the sins of Charles might 
have been, his people of the Netherlands loved him in 
spite of them. He spen,t their money, persecuted their 
f ellow citizens, and ruined their trade, but they took 
it an d like d it; for Charles wa s one of them. Charles 
could drink his beer with the best of them and still walk 
h ome, He used his loyal. Nethe r l anders as his court of'fic-
a ls, ~nd trusted t hem. Charles had been raised in the 
Nether lands a nd understood that strange Northern love 
for great shm:1 but, ye;t a.t the same time practical results. 
The merchants had been asked to lend (give) their money 
while ot hers did ~he dying to win t he laurals for the 
Emperor. They knev,' that the merchants could go where-
ever they plea sed under the protection of Charles, while 
on the other hand the good Catholic emperor would wink at 
trade with heretics. 
But in l555 another sat upon the throne of SJBin 
and he did not 1:mlk in all the ways of his father. While 
his father v1as a roan of' the \'Orld, a mon,,:1ho could speak 
all the languages of his great empire, Philip could only 
speak Spanish v:ith ease. He could not understand the 
the cheerful and sometimes coarse merriment or his Flemish 
subj e c t s. He had , no doubt, no desire t o offe nd t he 
Flei ing s at f' irst, but f or him t he r e was but one possi-
ble way t o e overn, ond i f t h e Fle mings were blina enough 
to dislilrn i t , that wa s their misfortune. That he or bis 
s y stem could b e v,rong wa s out of the question.* That, 
I fee l, cha r a cte r i z es Ph ilip b e tter tJ:E.n all the other 
r easons that have ever been g iven. The g reatest fault 
o f P hi lip was t h a t h e wa s the "Prudent Kingr He spent 
too mu c h time d oing thi ngs that he did n ot trust o the r to 
d o. , 1hile h e wa s wor r yihg about details, others a cte d, 
at t i rae s c ontrary to the ·:a 11 or t hei r king s, but to t h e 
d i s a dva n t a ge of Philip , the P r ude nt King . Another bit 
o f knowledge wh ich r eacted to his d i sfa vor in t he 
Ne t herl and s , " wa s t h e :.<:no•.-1ledg e , which g o c-sip ha d carr ied 
b efore h i m,. tha t in relig i on, then a bur ning issue in 
t he nort h, P hilip was a l ready a n uncompromising Cath-
olic. n* " 'rh e uni v c rsal sovere i gnty of Spain and the 
supr emacy of t he Catholic Church these vrere the t wo ideas 
fo r ·which he had live d, uniting the two in his s p irit to 
one cohe r ent maxim."* Wh en Philip reached Spain on his 
return trip, "He is reported to have knelt dorJn on the 
shore and thanked Providence Aloud for having spared h1m 
*l Spain, Hume P. 109 
*2 Philip 11, Walsh 9 P. 105 
*3 History o~ Netherlands, Blok, Vol 111, P. 265 
(Pace 17) 
'To t he sole Lmd of exterrainating t h e Lut h e rans."* 
Philip had t h e misf ortune t o h a v e to righ t t o preserve 
un d c on 8olida te the g rea t empire which his f a ther had 
built u p . He , i n c onne ctio n with his f a ther, ha d made 
t he f atal e r r o r of choos ing a council of a dvisors so 
e qually b a l a nced tha t they were unable t o a gree to a ny 
course o f a ction. To t h is cond ition must be added the 
natura l slowne s s o f Philip. 
The g rea t opponent o f Philip \7a s William of Ora nge, 
one of t he i'avo~'ite s of Char les V. William ha d been born 
a Lutheran and had b e en raise d in that f aith until he 
\'.-as e leve n year s old. Upon t he death of his Uncle Rene, 
he b e c ame h is heir and William the Ninth of Or ange. In 
o r der t o get thi s inherita nce it was necessary that he 
turn Ca t holic, which chang e he freely and willingly made. 
He became a favorite councilor of Charles, and the 
g ene ral-in-chie f of the a rmy on the French frontier. He, 
t og ether with the Counts Egmont and Hoorn, made up the 
trio who really ran the country, in so tar the policy of 
the native Netherlanders was concerned. He had been sent 
upon many diplomatic missions by Charles (the expenses 
for which cwne out of his own pocket}. It was probably 
upon these missions t hat he built up his system of secret 
*Philip 11, Mariejol, p. 91, quoting Regnier de lo 
Planche, De L'~tate de la France sous Francois 11. 
Pantheon Litteraire, p. 219. 
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a e ents in Spa in and Paris. For William had means of 
lea rning not only what went on at the court of Philip, 
but in his very cabinet and extracts, at times full copie s , 
of the correspondence of Philip were transmitted to him.* 
His relig ious pol i cy was one of tolerance, due no doubt 
in part to his own personal change. He was hopelessly 
in d ebt as v1e r e most o f the nobles of the Netherlands. 
Since t here wa s n o t h ing to b e gained from Philip , who 
mis-r;ru s t e d a ll who v:ere po p ular, since he did not agree 
wi t h t he principles o f persecution laid down by J?hilip, 
s ince h e could hope f'or no financia l gain from Phil~.p , 
since Philip cons idered h:hn the cause of the t r ouble in 
the Netherlands, therefore William of Orange, the idol 
of the people, was the logical man to lead the revolt for 
freedom of life, and freedom of conscience. There was 
one more point William was related to the princes of 
Germany by birth, by his second marriage, and in spirit. 
His g reatest hope and greatest disappointment was to get 
troops and aid from them. 
It did not take Philip long to seize up the situation 
in the Netherlands for the inroads of Calvinism were all 
too evid ent to those who had eyes to see. In Aug ust 20, 
1556 he MV~ the Jesuits -permission to :f'brm settlements, 
even though this was opposed by Viglius, the president ot 
the Council and always loyal to Philip.• Thinging that· this 
latent effort at reform could not alone save Catholic 
•1 Prescott, Philip 11, Volume 111 p. 75 
•2 History of the Popes. Pastor Volume XlV, p. 
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Church from the rapid advance of the Gospel, Philip decided 
to r eorganize t he church of t he Netherlands. At that time 
there we r e only t wo r eal Bishops in the country, those of 
Tournay, and Arras . The remainder of the territory be-
longed t o the n e i g hbor ing bishops in Germany of Jfrance, 
thus Bishoprics were in no sense of the word subject to 
the Eccle sia stica l Domination of the King. In Spain at 
this t i me the King h a d complete control of the church, 
'"' "9po1.nt e d the bishop s and pries ts, and used the Inquisition 
1s a means of streng thening the royal power as well as 
quieting he r esy.* This f'actor a nd the supreme secrecy of 
its proce dure v1a s too well knoivn to the Netherla nders, 
who were not willing to g ive u p their :freedom without a 
fig h D. For unlike the people of Spain, they had a source 
o f power in the i r fleets and commer<m.l relations ,~th all 
of North and Protestant Europe. So now when Philip rei:nated 
his father• s r equest f'or four teen nev1 Bishops to the p a 9cy, 
t he peop l e did not l ike it. The Pop~ being under the thumb 
of' Ph ilip and wanting to put dmvn the Lutheran Heresy, 
g rante d his request. In doing t h is the Pope ma.de important 
concessions to the Philip. The King received the right 
to propose candidates for the fourteen new dioceses• 
The King was to pay the Bishops from his own treasury, 
until a fixed income was al.lotted to them. Ino1uded in 
*Philip 11, Mariejol• p. 73 
{Page 20) 
the Bull was: "Each Bishop s should appoint nine addition-
al prebendar ie s , v,ho \'tere to assist him in the matter of 
the ma tter of the inquisition t hroughout his b1shopr1c, 
two of whom were themselve s to be inq_uisi tors."* The new 
bis hopr ies were later to get their income form the monas-
t erie s a nd other r elig ious foundations. The abbots , who 
were under tho influence of the nobles, a ·s well as the 
influence of Erasmus, were not ~1lling to give up their 
independence and income. 
To add more fuel to the relig ious difficulties there 
was the presence of Spa nish soldiers in the Netherlands 
aga ins t t he wishes of the popula ce, who had to suffer 
from their looting , etc. Before the Estate s-general 
would vote the money requested by Philip in the meeting 
held before he left for Spain, they demanded that the 
Spanish troops be withdra\'.rn from the country. In theory, 
the goverrunent during the absence of Philip, was to be 
governed by three councils, state, privy, and finance. 
But in actuality the government was in the hands of the 
Regent Margaret of Parma, a natural daughter~ Charles V, 
and Antoine Perrenot, later Cardinal Granvelle. Margaret 
had had Loyola as her confessor and spiritual guide,• which 
explains her attitude towards heretics. Granvelle was 
considered by the people 'and the nobles as the instigator 
*l Motely, Rise of the Dutch Republic, p. 22 
•2 Motely, Rise of the Dutch Republic, p. 197, VolAme l 
{Page 21) 
of a ll of the new bishoprics and the promoter of the 
pl ans of d e s potism. In rea lity, however , both Uargaret 
a n d Granv oll e were n o thing more t han "Rubber s tamps" ror 
Philip , ,•ho decided everything in Madrid via letter. 
Th is caused almost endless pol i tical controversy between 
the nobles on one hand and Philip 's representatives on 
the other , a factor which was to shape u p the forthcoming 
revolt . Most of t h e nobles were nominal Catholics, but 
they were o ppo s e dfe"'e i ving up the privileges of' the pro-
vin c e s and the use o f' s word and fire to preserve the church. 
They h ad no inte rest in r uining in any way the trade 
which broueht in t heir taxes just to oblige a roreign 
k ing . 
Whilo these politica l arguments v,ere g oing on in 
the councils, the l.n quisi tors were active, aoove all 
Peter Tite l mann. Motley gives this summary of Brand's 
discript ion of him: 
"Contemporary chronicles g ive a picture of him 
as of· • · me grotesque yet terrible goblin---smi ting 
the trembling peasants on the head with a great 
club, s preading d ismay far a nd wide, dragging sus-
pected persons from the ir firesides, or their beds, 
and thrusting them into dung eons, arresting , tortur-
ing, strangling , burning, with hardly tha shadow 
of a warrant, information, or process."* 
Of course, i t con not be denied that s:>me or the more 
radica l Calvinists almost asked for persecation, as 1n 
*Motley, Rise of the Dutch Republic, Vol 1, p. 283, 
quot ing Brandt. 
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t he case of I3er·trand Le Blas, v ho ~,ent into the c hurch 
Our 'ing lflclSD and t old the peopl e not worship the host, 
·,hich lle then proceeded t o do.sh to t he g r ound. But 
the punishment was s uch that it. aroused the hatre d of 
the pe opl e against the chur ch it was supposed t o -protect. 
For he was first t ortured three times. His right hand 
a nd foot •1e r e bu r ne c. a nd t wisted off betv,ee n t vro red-
hot i ron s , his t ong ue was torn out, a n d a n iron gag •.-.ras 
pu t i n t o h l s mouth. He ,·:ns then slowl y roast ed 01 er a 
f' i re \'Jhile m·,i ns i ng over it on a hook through the middle 
o f h i s body . * For deeds oft his s ort committed b y Le 
Bla s one could possiblF concede t hat Inquisitors had a 
t heoreti c a l right t o pu~is h the doers of such deeds. 
Bu·t what we r e the frimes that many of' the victims v:ere 
e.ccusecl : l' e e.dinB the Bible, private r;orship a t home, 
pruyine e.t home, copying hy mns, o.nd ref'using to adore 
the Lost.**These persecutions had the natural r e sult of' 
s preading t he t eachines of Calvin end arousing synpathy 
among the CEi tholics, particularly among the nobles. who 
we r e compelled to enforce these laws. Force naturally 
breeds f orce, Go e lso in the Netherlands. In Velencienncs 
the first counte r viol~noe broke out, when t wo Ministers, 
Faveau and Malla rt I v;ere to be burnt. A mob broke into 
*.Motley, R:i. se of thee Dutch Uepublio. P 2 86, Vol I, 
'Hist. Des Martyrs, ) 56 oxov. 
• *Motley, Rise of the Dutbh Republic, P 284-286 
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the plac e o:f' c .:e c ution r.m d rescue <l t h e minietora. Thoy 
:po rrnJoc. t z-ouc h ·t;ho st:-oet s sin{: l n :_; b y LlD~ until the c ua :-d 
~·o ca.pt urec. ~h~ : . .in i s t e_ s e n d put them ba o!r i n t o !)l'i son. 
The r r i s on -;.ta s then t ho se er e o f anotbo:- r esc ue , · ,t i ch 
· :a s r orr·ancnt . ·Ja t ura lly t be g ove'!"nrno nt ( .tar ~eret ) took 
"1Tone 0anco r,'j i 1- h t he:: t r taJ. .,nd r,unishmon t ( d oe.th) 6 r the 
loador ::: . Phil1p'o a cv1ce wn s "Ri gor ous end severe mea3urcs 
er· t ho only onoo t o be e1~ploye d i n ma ct ers o f reli;- i on. 
I t. is by f'oar only chat the r a bble can be nade t o do their 
d u · .v , an d n ot u l ~m.y::; ~hen ."* 
'l'o t ~w .7ont di s t;u o t of Philip e.n il h i s councilor s '11he 
f :i .... h t b o t ·::0en Gra nvel lo an " t he noble s bec ame ~or ae inste, d 
o f bct t c _· . Th e s t tuation an fu r fi S t he Calvinis ts we -;-e 
conc or ned b ucn..ie bett 0r and bet t or . flin ce t he nobles often 
r f so~ t o pers e cute j ust t o sp i t e Cranvolle. So in I561 
Guy Do Bray dl"<, : up a confe s sion o f f a i t h f or the nethEr -
l a n d n Ch urc!J. • 1n t:hich confe osion h e 1.,arned the king . 
nThnt • 1 is :peopl e ' c a n no l onge r endure t he r ol1e 1ous 
persocut ion. 11**At tho s ame t i me t here arose secr et Cal-
vinistic ·,r5cmi ~;n tions i n t he p :-ov1noes . The nobles sent 
?.!on t i GnY t o S; ain t o co.raplain to t ho king in 1562 about 
t ho nc ti vitiee of Gr a nvelle but he :'760 not ~eI!!Oved until 
Mor ch l.564. wht)D ho a.s~::cd for loavo t o v1s 1 t his mother 
(at the ougg,i stion o r J'>h111T)). Tho nobles e n d Margaret 
*P:·oscott. J'hili:p II; Vol I. · P. 476. Pap1er s d'Etat 
de Gronvall• t oo VI• p 421 
••aoyl, Revolt of the Netherlands• P. 32 
t l1cn took over t ho c ontr ol of' the country. The no bl.cs 
·c pt up tho11· r e s1ctonco t o t he pl a.ns o f Philip both 
rcl i . ·i ou !J and pol i t iool. At AntweI""p en a co nvor tod 
.:non l.;:. Pabr icius, wa o t o b e b urnt. The pe o~le oncourec od 
h i..-r::1 \,h ilo he ,-,unt t o t he s take and failed t o r oscuo hitl 
becouoc t h~y s t nrted t he i r charge n n inute t oo l e.te. 
The i r ~ inu t e o f delay gov e the execut i oner ti.::le to stab 
Fabric ius , bor or o tho r.io b c oul.d set to h i n . Philip 
ir.x-1ud i ote l y de~ n dod revenge, but it .,,..as like chas inG 
t l o v/L i r l\11.na , e ven thoueh t hey ·,e ro oblo t o catch and 
hunc one o f' the r i ote r s . T e entire population bot h 
Pot otent a nd Ca thol. i c l.ookcd upon t h e r iot as jus~ified, 
and en attar.q t i.,aG maclo by the s annte or t he C1ty of DurLes 
( a ll Catholics) to 1;eti t ion Philip to r emove the Inquisi-
tion . 
In .Au r1:.ust 1 561., Philip made t h e f11.ne..l step. ·:.ben he 
doc1.d.ad t o ~-ocla~l t he deoroes or the Council of Trent 
i n tbe !Je t he r l a nda. AC!ong i:.hc :provisions as procl.aimed 
in the notherlends: 
"Inns ,,ere t o rec e ive not guests, schools no 
c l:il.dr e n , a l ms-houses no pou9o r s 1 gra v e yards no dead 
boc 1es . unles u e uosts; c h ildron, pcu pers and dead 
bod i e :-- were f urn1shod 1th the I:l0St sat isf'e.ctr,ry 
pr oofs of .orthodoxy." 
The heretic ,-:as e~cluded, so far a s ecolesiaet, ical dogDB 
could exclude him~ from the pale of Humanity. · • 
*Motley. Rise of the Dutoh Republic, Vol IP. J84 
(:Re.go 2 5) 
At n j o int o.oe t l r.:c o f thc0 Pr ivy Council t• n d the Co un c i l 
o f' St ntc , i t ·:e.s e.crcod u pon t he 1n stif:at1o n or \11111om 
of' Or c.n~c t o s e nd a p e titi on t.o P h ilip asl:'ing h im n o t to 
n:-oola1m tbc Dec r ees of' t hn Counail. of' Tront. Count Esnont 
oar:rior' 'f;he pe tition t o S pa i n, ,·1here h o \'JC£ :rcc -:: 5..yc d b .7 
l"hillp , ;11th t he e ::-oat .? ct hoop i tol i t y . :...·h ile h e ·wa s thero, 
t rio Lein Of.:lle l!. t 1 c onclov0 of leur ne d t t1eolog 1c.ns t o con-
s ult, t hon upon ::,htJ rcl ic;i-ous posi t,1on in t he t!c thc r l and.G . 
'rhey said t hat t~e k i n e o i qht gr··,nc libert y o f t .o r s h i p 
~o pr ev ent cvolt . Phi lip r e pliotl , "He had not c a lled 
t ht: t.o l •o r n t:"<.rhc~tbe-., he n i ght e;r c nt t h 1s t o the lll e:iinr;s, 
but ,:;,bcth e r he n ust ao oo. i'Jh e n t he y a n s ·:e red no, he f ell 
befor e a c rucii'ix a nd pr a yed : "I i c plor e t hy d i vin e ma j esty , 
:,uloi- o f a ll t hing n, t hat thou koe p :ce in 1~h e ralnd t hat 
I 0 1a in• n cvor t o nllo.v myse l f ci t hor t o beoorae or to bo 
ca lled. the l or d o f t h o so ,.;;ho r e ject thoc f or '.he i r Lord. n iri 
Ec::ont .a c so c oc o i v:etl tlw t b o t ho us b t t hnt i;h e letter 
he ·~;as carr j' i ne: buc k to the !letherlanda ~·1a. s a r evocation 
ot: Philips 0 ~ 1"ormor instruotiono. Bu t t h is sentence of 
o f' t tio lette:: ah o;·.,a I;hilip ' s nttit ude : "I •.:ou1d rather 
los e o hundr0d thousand live s, if I had ao cony-, than ellow 
n s1cc l o cha n6o i n n:attcrs or rol_iG1on." .. The only con-
cccs1on 1,7ns tbet. tho executions were to be secret·. The 
*Prescott ~ Phil-1.p n, Vol I. ! • 53), quotint Strada,. 
De Belo Hel.f:ico, too 1, p . 1 :.:,5 
*'*Prescott, P6111p II, Vol I, P. 5)8, quoting, 
·oorresnondnnce tle Philippe n too . 1, P• )47 
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proclameition ·;:os mode o nd 'L ho lid wao off. Dtscontont 
end ind j_e,n a t. 1on ,.~a::i orousc<l anone tho peoole. orange, 
8e:r.t)1on an<J. tho ma b1strate s f'ef'used to c a rry out. the e d 1~t. 
1l1he infer ior c lergy a l s o complainoJ. aeo inst t.he dcc!'ees 
o f . Trent , because they as sailed their i gnorance and 
cor1··u ption • . DU::-ing t h i s time the Jesuits were ;)r gnnizod 
i nto a s r,e oi· ~ Bel g ian or I:'lemi sh provinc e on Septcuber 24, 
1 5vl .. , by their Genc!'al :Pre.ncis Borgi a.* 
The load o f -che rc aiotanoe no,1 passed int o t he h e ms 
of the lo .. ·er n obles,, wh en t t becmne o. ;,parent that lee;al 
:.ieons v i n t h <3 council.ers were ·.Ji thout r esult. The.t on 
t!10 very day t ha t Alexunder of' Pama. was carrier, in Brussels, 
t v;er1ty n obl.es :met in the home of Count Culemburg , t.o listen 
to t he Refonucd Paator Francois Du Jon. (Franciscus Junius), 
who was in t ouch with Louis of Nasoau, the brothe r. of 
1.'Jilliam. TL10 nuture l r e sult ,·;as an a greement 'to unite 
r:hich wn a donu in the famous docu."lcnt "The C ~)mprom.ise .. " 
Not ol.l of t he t 110 t!.lousand s i gners were Protestcnts; -ror-
many were catholics, who ·:mre opposed t o the persecut ions 
of Philip. AL1ong the.t numbor was the Count or Mnne!eld 
\"'.:ho lator doserted tho cont'ederetos, _wh-0n hie daughter 
olope i durint; a visit to Brcdcrodo• who was the leader er 
tho noblos. *•The groat nobles did not join but everyone 
took for sronted thnt Williom wns sup.porting his brother 
Louis. :In Apr1l. 1S66 there appeared 1n Brussels t our 
•Pastor, Iii, otory o'f 1b e Popes-, Vol ll9 P 22 
• I 
•lieduaood, William the Silent~ P 89 
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hundred nobles f r oo almost every province of the Nether-
l ands t o present a petition. It was presented by Brederode, 
a Catholic*and asked t hat the Duchess send an envoy ~o tme 
Kine; asking him to aboltsh the Inquisition and Placards; 
and that she in the meanwhil e suspend the Inquisition and 
the Pl a cards until the reaction of the King be known.** 
At this preser:,.tat;ion Berlaymont in order to reasure t he 
regent; made his famous remark: "What Madam, is it possible 
that your Highness can entertain fears of these beggars 
(Gueux)?" The derisive remark was \'Jillingly trans formed 
i n to a battle cry: "Vivent les gueux" or in Dutch: "Vive 
l e GeuS.:' Ther.e was at the same time a scarcity of bread,*•* 
on ·.·1l1ich the price had risen. The work o-r Philip had 
\1orked out fine, the nobles ,.,,ere united, the people dis-
contented , the clergy opposed to his decrees, the Calvin-
ist preachers work ing overtime, the league i gnored pro-
vincial boundarie s, and now a popular ba ttle ory came 
forth . 
The regent then issued the so-called "Lloderation" 
supposedly in complia nce with the request of the Beggars. 
Schill.er*quote s and summarizes 1 t as follows:· 
"Sectarian Writers, t he heads ~d teachers of 
INIOts. as also those who conceal heretical 
meetings, or cause any other public scandal 
shall be punished with the gallows, and their 
*Cambridge Modern History, Vol III, P. 202 
**Ibid 20 3 
***Prescott, Philip II, P. 556 
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estate s, 1.·.h o r e the lm·:s o!' the province per-
nit it, o c,nfisoatod; but if they a b jure their 
errors, thoir puniohoent shnll be ooor.ruted into 
<loca._pitotion ·::1th tho STiord a.no. thoir e!'focts 
ohall lw preserved to thelr fe.!:11.11e~ Lees 
£r1evoua heretics, 1t \•;as f'urther enacted, a holl, 
it penitent. ~hc.ll. be pardonod; end if iupenitent 
shnll be c or.rl)ellod to leeve t he country , ,;-1th-
out, ~o r reitine their c ~~atca, un1eso by con-
tim..tin~ to lead ot.h.e ... ·s astray they dagrivo thee-
selves o~ the benefit or this prov~sion. The 
Anabaptists v;ere expressly cxcluo.e d from benif1t-
inc t .. 1. t: clause . 11 * 
'l'hc c reotcr r ecord for t he rie bts of lif'o and property 
y1e1"'e not a g ir t froa £,;ovsr n.t:unt out had been forcC::d by 
tbu o ; pooition of the nobl.Gs. T~at n0 one ,~s deceived 
ca n b ~ s en u:r the nicmano £:iven to the "!loderatle" by 
peo ..,>le, flMoorde1·0. tion." 
r..uch a cainot th '<·111 of the Regent tbere ?ms to be 
foun d no one i.:;ho would un<le.rte.l:o the persecution of the 
P=ot e s~ants. The pcoplo ther o£ore acted es ir tho edicts 
ha be en atolishcu. The headquarters or the Calvinists 
at 'vhi::; t1 .... _.c were in Flanders, Hninnult, Artola, nod the 
provinces nox~ to Prence. Froe thence went out the 
preacl!cro into al1 the land, but ~,;hat \·Ja.s r.orse for the 
plans of' Hooe• t.he pr in tin.; press v-:ns busy. It turned. 
out vicioationa of tho faith, polemical tracts, and entires, 
·~nich ,·;ere distributed by peddlers and traveling 110rkmm 
to the distant oeotions of the country. ~he preachers, 
otree..:::i1DG out Geneva, P'rnnce, Germany, and Engl.and, where 
* Schiller, Revolt of the Netherlands, P. 171 
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they had found refuge, at first preached to small secret 
gotheringa in homes end in the secrecy oft.he fQre s ts at 
night. As the congregations grew l~rger fi nd bGldor they 
slowly moved out into the plains. Then they booame so 
bold ths t they reoohed the suburbs of the l arger cities. 
They met togeiher by the thousands. The errengemenb was 
usually this that the women and children were placed in 
the oonter of the crowd near to the pulpit. Around them stood 
the c1en, armed a nd reedy for oction. Armed horsemen 
scouted tho territory for the roops of the government. 
Barricades of wagons wer e placed ocross the roods le~ding 
to the meeting place in order to prevent a eud oon attnok. 
The guard s would invite and direct peoplo to the meeting 
place. The prea chers v1ere converted priests or monks, 
educoted laymen, or missionaries from.Geneva. ~ he 
preaching was done in the home tongue• Marriages and bap-
tisms were performed. The meetings in general were orderly 
in spite of the verbal attaoke agvinst the a buses end idol-
try of t he Roman ohuroh. ' The Regent oraered the magistrates 
of Antv,erp to put down the meetings by uaing the gu ild-mili ta, 
but whet could they do when flf~een to twenty and even to 
thirty thoneend people etten~ed the meetings ct Antwerp.* 
. 
The situation had ohenged for the t1me being. The 
*Motla7. Rlae of the Dutch Republlo. Vol II, P. •1 
quoting Letter of Clough, In Burgon 11. 135 
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~ 
oonfederatoa no longer requestod; they demanded. 1hoy 
were now pl_anning to hire four tho~send horse and forty 
oompani~e of infantry tn Germany. where Loul3 of Nassau 
had connections. The Reformed now talked of ab3olute 
toleration instead of mitiga tion of penalties. The 
politioal revolution and religious reform joined hands. 
when the confederates agreed to get freedom of worship for 
the Reformed. Margaret .wee not idle but she had received 
only money from Philip not orders. 
Then there oocured two events at almost the same time: 
Phillps instructions to Margaret, which revealed his 
intentions on July 31 and the Bilderatuermer struck in the 
Netherlands on August 14 betore his tnstruotions could arrive. 
Some of the Historians in their accounts plooe the 
Bilderetuermer first (Motley end the Cathollo historians). 
while others place Philip'• inAtruottons first (Presoott). 
I think thvt the lnstruotlons should be placed first 
because they show what Philjp wished to do beiore there wea 
any violence. If the inatructtona are plaoe4 lest. they 
seem to be the result of the Bilderstuermer riots. 
Philip wee ell too wllling to follow the w!shs of 
Plua v. a determined foe of heresy. who wrote to Philip 
(aooording to Prescott's aurmnery): 
"Conjuring him not to falter in the good oeuae 
and to allow no berm to the O~thollo faith. but 
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to march against his rebellioue -vaasels at the 
head of hio army und we sh out the stain of hereoy 
in the blood of the heretic."• 
Philip woe ready to follow the advice of his adv1Ror and 
agent for the Low Countries. Frey Lorenzo. who urged 
more rigorous measures: 
"'S1noe your majesty holds the sword which Goa had 
given to you; with the divine power over our lives, 
let it be drawn from the scabbard. a nd plunged 
in the blood of the heretics, if you do not wtsh 
tha t the blood of Jesus Christ~ shed by these 
berbarians. end the blood of innocent Cetholioa 
whom they have oppres ed, should cry aloud to 
Heaven for vengeance on the sacred head of your 
maje s ty.' --- That the ravings of this hard-
hearted bigot were not distasteful t o Ph111p 
may be inferred from the fact that he ordered a 
oopy of his memorlo l to be placed in the bends 
of Alva, on his departure for the Low Countries." • • 
Philip agreed to postpone the institution of the Spanish 
or Papal Inquisition but to eu_stltute in~ite place the 
Episcopal Inquisition. He suggested thBt the Moderation 
be deferred until he would visit the Netherlands. A 
general pardon should not be granted unless it would exclude 
those persons guilty of Beformed practices. The Moderation 
was classified es too mild. Philip considered this action as 
too muoh of a oonoess1on (Wh.Jr I can not see) end made the 
following statement before A1va and two jurists: 
• 
"He therefore did not feel bound by it. but 
reserved to himself the right to punish the guilty • 
Presoott. Philip II. Vol II. p. · 40. quoting 
Straaa. De Bello Belgioo. tom 1. P• 836 
. . 
••Prescott.Philip II. Vol II, note on P. 43 
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end espeoinl!y t he authors and abettors of cod i tion 
in the Low Countries. n * 
Philip's conscience bothered him ao much that h e wrote to 
the Pope and expla i ned his a ctions. He had ec t ed thua 
because of t he emergency. The pardon. he a ssured the 
Pope. would not extend to the off enders against the 
Church. Presootts summary of th i s lett er i s a s follows: 
"In fine the Pope might rest assured tha t the King 
would oonsent to nothing tha t would pr e jud ice the 
servioe of God or the interests of rol1g1on. He-· 
depreca ted force . a a t h r- t ~ould i ~volve the r uin 
of t he ooufltry. Still. he would moroh in person 
and employ f orce though i t should cost t ho ruin 
of tho province s but ha would bring his va ssals 
to submiss ion. F or he would sooner lose a -· 
hundred l i ves , und every rod of empire, than 
reign o lord over heretics. 0 ** 
So here we have the strange situ8tion of a king writing 
to tha Head of Christ's Church(?) and apologizing beoeuse 
he was showing mercy to some of his subjects; a cercy which 
was nothin~ more then e lie. Philip ~as not ashamed of 
his lie,but he wa s a shamed tha t it oonto :tned ''Mercy." 
The Pope would no~ sve worry that his faithful son. 
Philip. would oomnlt the eln of lovi ng his enemies. 
While Philip wee busy eosing his oonsclence in Spain. 
the pressure ~rew higher in. the Netherlands. The preaching 
of the m1nistera encl the natural ha trecl of the Protestants 
* Prescott. Philip II. Vol II. P. 40 
** Preaoott. Fhillp II. Vol II. P. 4~. quoting 
Oorreaponde noe de Philippe II. tom l, p 446 
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against tho taolatry of the Catholics combined with the 
resentment against the peraeoutions to oauae the Ioonoolaatio 
outbreult. Stra da deaortbea the Aet-up ns follows.: 
"The people portly oorrupted ~ith her esle. pertly 
dreDding the Inquisition. exceed1hgly favoured 
the hereti cka that fought to over throv1 that judioeture. "* 
In a period of two weeks eva~y church and monastery.wh,ch 
could be attacked in aafty, was plundAred end r~ined by 
smell groups of rioters. In four or f ive days four hundred 
cloisters were plundered in Brabant a nd Flnnaers. ** 
Just whet thc t little country could ao with four hundred 
monoater1es besides the numerous churches needs to be 
explained. If the monastertes were anything like the1r 
Spanish counterp~rts, they indulged in trade., I:r thet was 
the oase, we can reat assured that the merchrtnte would have 
no interest in preventing the destruction of their tex-free 
competitors. The odd thing about the whole riot 1£! that 
the numbers involved were emal1 -- very small. Only one 
hundred men desecrated the Antwerp ohurohes!** \7ho put 
them up to it? That 1s one of the mysteries of history. 
The men behind it have never been discovered. The radical 
Reformed loaders looked upon the movement with favor; but 
if they were directly involved. they took tholr secret with 
• 
•• 
Historian~ History of the World. P. 402. Vol XIII 
Schiller. Revolt of the Betherlenda. P. 196 
*** Hotley. Rise of the Dutch Republic. Vol II. P. 28 
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them to the gravo, where mony of them were soon to go. 
Another oad thing about the riot is that all seemed either to 
be terror-strio ken or to be in favor of the actions of the 
rioters. The Cotholio officole. who ~ere tn, oharge of cer-
tain towns. were too frightened to toke octlon. The 
Oalviniata, of oourse. did not interfere with the rioters. 
The regent made the error of becoming frightened and calling 
her couno110rs to her instead of sending them out to put 
down the riot. 
Th3 Bilderstuerrner riot had two results: 1. It obtained 
temporary tolers t1on for the Calvinists, 2. The modera te 
Ca thollca turned against the Calvinists and the Confederet9a. 
The first was immedtotely apparent. The Regent was forced 
into Aign 1.ng a decree• "The Accord". The Accord promtae4 
that the Reformed should have liberty to wor111hlp :ln the 
plaoea where such worship had alrea dy teken place and that 
the members of t he Compromise were to be hold blameless tor 
their deeds.* The 1nqu1s1tion wo s to be abolished. In 
return the Leegue of the Nobles was diaoolved. Im oompl1snce 
with the Aooord the nobles went out end restored order 
throughout the Netherlands. Wil1lsm of Orange restored the 
churohee tn Antwerp to the Oetholioa ana ble presence there 
gave the msgt.atrotoa the courage to beng three of the 
• 2wnun4eon. _Onmbridge Modern History. Vol III, P 809 
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of the Bllderstue~me~. To the Proteatonts ho gave the right 
to have three plaoea to used as places of worship, either 
houeea or churches (to be built by the Reformed). ~hey 
wora allowed to hold servioos on Su~aaya ~nd holidays. 
There wore some oatohs ln thls tolernt1.on. The preachers 
were not to attsok the ruling religion. No r eligions perty 
was to mc intain more than t wo olergymen, native Netherlanders. 
At t he elections a government offioBl ~as to attend and to 
send in a roport. 
~he second result wss not appore nt until December, 1566, 
when Maragret 1n spite of the Accord declared t he Town of 
Valenoiennes to be ln a state of rebellion and aent troops 
aea inst it •• The Cathol1os were no longer interested 1n 
fighting for fr e edoo and gave support to the government. 
By this time ~rgoret had received money with which she was 
nblo to recruit German end Walloon troops (loyal to Charles 
of Egmont). The various bands which apruJl8 to arms in 
defence of their newly won rights were quickly put down by 
the troined soldiers • .iilarnix of Tholonoe lea the etteok 
against Antwerp hoping, no donbt. that W1111am would open 
the gates to hlm. This army (T) wee attsoked by Philip 4e 
Lannoy. half of whose troops came from Egmont.• ana was 
utterly aefe~tea. William of Orange kept the Calvlniatto 
• llotle~, Rise ot the Dutch Republto. Vol II. P. 185 
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mob from aiding the invading army, or aa he said from 
being killed by the vlotora. In April the town of Valenoiennea 
surrendered. Thirty-six of the leaders werehung and the 
Reformed religion banished. There wee no more hope. After 
vainly t~ying to persuade Egmont to joi~ him, Orange fled 
to hls anoes toral home at Dillenburg. Schiller gives the 
reasons why the others also fled: 
"The town (Antwerp) bound itself to prohibit the 
Calvinistic form of worship. --- All those- who being 
dubious of obtaining a pardon, preferred banishment, 
were to be allowed a month to ploce themselves in 
eafty. --- Immediately upon the conclusion of the 
treoty ell dalvinist and Lutheran preachers in 
Antwerp, and the adjoining territory, were worned 
by the .hernld to quit the country in twenty-four 
hours. --- All children were rebapti•ed by 
Roman Catholic Priests."* 
"From the beams of the roofless churches gibbets 
were errected for those who had profenoed t he 
sanoturiee of the Roman Cetholloa. · The pla ces of 
executions were filled · with oorpaes, the prisons 
with condemned victims, the highroads with 
fugitives. --- Innumerable were the vtotlrns of this 
year of murder; in the smallest towns fifty et 
least."•• 
The people streamed out of Rollend into North Germeny, 
SwedGn, and England. While they were not always able to 
take out mnoh of their worlc11y goods, they were able to 
take with them their technioe1 knowledge. Before this time 
English wool had been sent to Flanders to be mede into oloth. 
but now the Flemish workmen osme to England bringing with 
• Sahlller. The Revolt of the Netherlands. P. 86' 
** Ibid 
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them the industrial know-how. The English welco~ed them 
with open arms end before long the ships were carrying 
English oloth instead of English wool to the Continent. 
The merchants who hod opersted in the Walloon provinces 
set up shop. first in Holland and then when things beoame 
too hot. they moved to Emden and London. Naturally et the 
moment these things were not apparent either to Philip or 
to William. Nverything looked as if the Counter-Reformation 
end Philip's dospot ism hod conquered. Everything seemed to 
have worked out aeoording to plan. ~he Diahops oould now 
rule without any opposition upon the pflrt of the Reformed~ 
The Inquisition could open up shop without having to worry 
about being shot in the ~aok. All Philip had todo was to 
-· . 
welcome back into the fold of Ohuroh and State the Catholic 
populenoe of the Netherlands. This populenoe. which a few 
months before had been turning Calvinist. now was doing its 
best to show that it was made up of loyal children of the 
Church of Rome. 
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The Use of ~oroe 
Under The Duke of Alva 
Philip, however, was not willing to forgive and 
forget. The people not only fled the reinforced power of 
the Church and Margeret of Parma but the advancing army of 
the Duke of Alva. For Philip was not content with his 
victory. Re wished to make doubly sure the victory won 
by his nob1es of the Netherlands, so now he sent ten 
thousand Spanish veterans under the command of his most 
able commander. The people in Southeran Belgium had no 
choice but to flee. Resistance was impossible. Lest we 
forget, Belgium has no great natural frontiers ·as had been 
demonstra ted by the lasttwo greet wars. Philip now aimed 
totreat the Netherlands as he treated his Italian provinces, 
but he forgot that he .owed hia rule of Italy to his alliance 
with Genoa ea well es his army. He also fogot that Spain 
ruled the outlet of the Mediterranean but England and 
Holland ruled the fforth Alantio. Philip also forgot thnt 
Holland, which la well protected by rivers. C en obstacle 
even today) oan oontrol the harbors of Belgium eaeler than 
Belgium can oontrol the llarbors of Holland. Phlllp was yet 
to learn that the strength of the oountry lay in th~ Borth 
where the ahipa were oonoentreted! Theae ships transshipped 
his grain from the Baltlo to Spain 
• 
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Philip hod madeup his mind and so sent Alva end hie 
men to oruah the defeAted Netherlands. Hta first sot waa 
to arrest the moat suapeoted of the nobles, the very men 
who had just crushed the Protestant movement. the ohief of 
whom were Counts Horne and Egmont. William had warned Egmont 
to flee the oountry. but he trusted in the good will of 
n Philip. whom ha had eeved faithfully. The two nobles were 
subjected to en imprisonment of several months during which 
time they were cut off from all records and legel advice. 
Their trial was in d!.rect def lance of the laws of the 
Betherlanda, whioh demanded trial by one's peers (that la for 
nobles). The trial was a feroe end the two were oondemned 
and sent0noed to death. The charge was that they had aided 
the "Beg8era" in their traitorous aottons. The result of 
this action was that the two ·beoame martyrs and the h8.tred 
for the Span1.ards grew. 
The next atepa were to put the Decrees of Trent beok 
into f oroe • abollah the "Moderetlo" ( already a dead letter), 
and promulgate new edlota against the heretics. The 
Inquisition in Spain had deolarod the whole nation guilty 
of treason, both Catholloa end heretloa. The loyal Oatholica 
were oonaidered guilty beoaoae they had not stopped the 
overt acts of the Rebela or of the Oelvinlats. ~hey might 
be punished, if they merely knew obout the Calviniatla 
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meetings and did not report them. Guilty of death lf they 
did not report meetings, which were known to all.* AlTB 
immediately set up hla"Counoll of Troubles" (Oounoll of 
Blood". lta function wes to prepare the sentences of those 
whom the government (Alva) had decided to punish. It woe 
above all courts. The Council of Blood oommenoed operatiom. 
The great sin wee to be rich. Trials were mere farces. 
Many were summoned before the court; but those who oonld get 
away had the good sense to do so. Those who were of a 
belligerent nature took either to the woods or to the see. 
There they could be reasonably safe from pursuit. Those who 
were suspected often received warnings from the looel magia-
tretea.•• Aa always the blood of the martyrs turned out to 
be the seed of the Church. As cruel es the tortures were, 
they were met with a oourege,whioh was just es bold ea the 
tortures were cruel. The exeouttonere were forced to seal 
the mouths of the condemned with hot iron plates to keep 
them from preaching at the stake. 
While these acts were going on ln the Betherlanda, 
William and hie friends were buay in Germany attempting 
to ralae troops. ~hey suffered from the lsok of money 
an4 lack of sympathy on the part of the Lutheran Princes. 
* Soh111er. Revolt of the •etherlonds, P.190. 
** Presoott, Philip II, Vol II. P• 811 
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The Luthor&no as,1 .rm r er.ir~c.rn 1io he.1 1- t l:e Colvtn1.atF, to 
boo?no ponorfnl ,.n t h~ Nttthnrl£1t1i!A. The norc.f'rmry troops 
of OerelS,iy. on tho other hand. v.ero reoay ond w1lltng to 
aorve. !f th~re noe cash on t hn ltno. Jbflr I could not ftn4 it 
~n.vwhore. 1t !e highly probeblo tbot the Germen Princes 
had e source of lnforrnot!on 1n the1r moro011Gry chiofe 
., 
~ho hod ~or~ed under Al~a 1n Itl}ly. It !e ~..nown th~t the 
GerDOn pr~noee werna a 111100 thot ho 00 1ld not eoc~npl1sh 
o~ythlJJB ngc lnat Alvo.• It oan not be dented thP. t theoe f--rlncea 
did not ~ont to 1! lght oga1net th~ beat srmy in tho world. 
t· ho mr o they to dto 1n a lost o eusa. ~~ioh mi s not of thet' 
mnk i ngf Tho .1:mpor·or. \"Ibo hod no objeotione to hurting 
Philip. d 1d not uont to oeueo hie oouetn to snffo~ cny 
porrianon+. loso. It must not be forgotten that these !]r'lncea 
hod very 11ttlo oonoy. they were a ll liv•ne e a 11tlltom hlld 
1,vad tn ouch a f osh!on aoas to eet up their os~itol. 
The etter.1pts to oollect raoney from t he Cnlvin! ets ata not 
meet n1th nny mor.e snooess thon did the reqnes tA to the 
Luther n ertnooa. 
Time ofter time lnvnslone were attempted bot all to 
no avail. ~ battlee were fought. the vetornn wall-
trolned troopa of Alve o lwDya won (except onco ~t lietltgerlee). 
If no battles were fought. the ermlea of Wtlllo~ ~n4 the 
• Hotley. Rise of the Dotoh Republta. Vol II. P. 2'18 
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the other patriot leaders degenerated into undisciplined 
mobs. The same mistake was made eaoh time. The army would 
invade Flerfera. where the bulk of the Celviniet population 
lay. The patriots hoped that the populanoe would ~ evolt. 
but there was no natural cover for an army. While ~elgium 
ie open to invasion, there are no natural barriers where 
an~nvading army oan atop to catch its breath. The invasion 
should have been made via Holland• There behind the pro-
tection of the rivers. the army would have a chance to 
oatoh its second wind before receiving the counter attack. 
It was simple to transport troops through Oerl!l.8ny, where 
the ~rincee ~ere friendly and where the Emperor requested 
William not to take oct~on agai.nst Philip but never took 
the trouble to stop him. It must be remembered that 
William mustered all the armies of these invosione on 
German eoil. 
It was a lost cause for which William wa s fighting. 
The man who w~s to give the greatest boost to save that 
oeuse we R not William but Philip. Philip remembered t hat 
tn the da ys of hls father the Netherlands bed been anr 
esset not a debt on the booka of the SpBnlah Empt.re. 
He did not wish to be dependent · upon the Eatetea-Generel 
for his money. His elm was th.et gran4 slm of all d!otetora 
the oolleotl~of taxes directly from the people. In Jlarah 1S69 
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Alva demanded and got from the E~tetes-General a ten 
pereent sales tax. on wholesale es well ea retail trensosttona. 
Ae also obtained a tax of five peroent upon every transfer 
of real estate. There was also to be a tax of one percent 
upon ell property both real estate and personal property. 
The Netherlands woe a oommaroial netion end immediately 
reoognized the dar,ger.a~n such a sales tax~ It meant that 
the·y could be undersold in every market in Europe. It 
meant that Antwerp could no longer be the exchange oapttel 
of the world. Who would bny and sell 1n Antwerp. when they 
oonld buy end sell for lees in London or Emden? They 
were herd-heeded business men. They would do anything bnt 
allow 1auoh a foolish sales tsx. The feot of the matter is 
thet after some prel1m1.na1·y quarrels they voted the eeme 
amount in taxes bnt not in a sales tex. Jit the eeme time 
• Alva. v,ho hsd no eornples about conf f.scEtf.ng goods on whioh 
money was owed to English merohsnts had the tsbles reversed. 
The flva Spanish trsa snre sh1pa. which were bringing 450.000 
Dnoeta to pay hla troops. were forced into Plymouth by the 
Dutch Sea-Beggers. Qneen Elizebeth. who W6B short of 
money herself sud desiring revenge• peacefully oonfi'acste4 
both the ships end the gol4. Alva had to lulve money so the 
Eetatea-General voted him 2.000~000 Flortn•~to be pata fn 
two years. 
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In order to keep the record straight we must mention 
the pardon issued by Ph111p 1n 15'10. lie sent four pardons 
to Alva, who was to pick tho one whloh ~ould bost fit the . 
s1tuet1on. The exceptlone in this co-celled pardon embraced 
:pre.cticelly all of those who had not been perfect Cathol1os 
or exoe-pt:t.o.nally lo,val subjects of the King.* T'o : say the 
lea et the perdon accomplished nothing but to ceuae the 
Calvinists to hate more and the CAtholics to distrust a 
man who promised ·on thing end gave another. 
Vlhile the merchants and the politice ns were arguing \"11th 
Alva in a vnin effort to get him to ~orget about the 
proposed Sales Tax, other men took aotfon. Ween the people 
of Southern Netherl~nde h£d to flee, they fled either overland 
to Holland where they took ships to Emden or they took ahf'(S 
directly to England. Lew>were passed against the ahipmestt:r a, 
who were gJving passage to the fugitives.*• Wb.1le I have 
not found it ln print, it ie logical that after the coming 
of Alva the carrying of fngitiveE wa s carried on bt the same 
oleae of men, who later turned pirate. These rough' and 
ready oh~rectera of the w~terfront kept not reoords or booka. 
Individuals who &re flirting wlth death do no· leave 
tnorlmtnat!ng evidence where tt oen be found. Some of the 
refugees wonld get jobs esasllora on these smuggle~ craft. 
• Cambridge Uodern Hlatory. Vol III, P. 116. 
•• Motley, Riae of the Dutoh •epubllo, Vol IJ, P. 19,. 
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In those days it woa but one step from h•tng c merchant 
enflaged in a little aumgg11ng to bctng a prlvateor or 
pirate. The Dutoh merohante and sailors, who ~ere ruined 
by Alve's pers~out1on. learned a greAt deal froo the Rngl1eh 
- . -· 
merohant-pira te prince a.• Drake• Hawlt 1 ne, end the like 
3et en examplo which the Dutch were soon to follo\'11. They 
h8ted the Spanish, who had robbed them. They had connections 
1n the Netherlands, from whom the~ could get informstion. 
Thero existed at tha t time a aitt"'.ation, wh,oh looks queer 
to me, certain of the Dutch ethips could trade wtth Spain 
without ony trouble from the privateers. I am not suggest-
ing th.st these good eervents of the King Clf Spoin had 
acrecments with the Sea-Beggers, but many of these men bed 
traded with eeoh other for years. All of the Dutoh merchants 
hnd had connections with E11£lana.• When these ceptaine left 
home, they took their ships with them. All the merchant 
ships of North Europe were oepEibl.e of being trans:formea 
into warships. All. that woA needed, was cannon on the 
deck end a er.aw. The cannon were aup!'l led by the Engl f eh 
and the crew came from the mob o:f exiles. P-hoae trlenas 
were being killed end robbea b y the Dttke of AlTa. William 
Issued Letters of Marque to these men and England honored 
~ Merrlmen. Biae of the Spanish Empire, P. 294. 
** Ibl4, Quoting B11k, De Wetergeuaen tn England. 
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them as belligerents. 
While Alva was crushing all opposition on lend• the 
"Gueux de Mer" on their ex-merchantmen, with potohed sails, 
armed with second-hand cannon, and manned by thieves and 
patriots,made the ohannel unsafe for Spanish ships. The 
government (Spanish) of the Netherlands had no navol power 
of importance.* Those of the merhoanta who . were loyal to 
the king began to receive letters, telling them thot their 
ships were overdue. This did not increase love towords a man, 
who wanted their taxes but oould not protect them. Although 
no one realized it at thet time, Spain oonld conquer land 
and the quiet Mediterranean, but only the feet all-weAther 
shlpa of North Europe oould oontrol the Alentto. Such ships 
were owned by England, Holland, and Zeeland. By February 1570 
three hundred ships had been taken by the sea-Beggers. By 
April the number of ships engaged in this trade(?) had 
risen to eighty-four. William attempted to oontrol them but 
the control hed only this effect th.et e certain amount of 
the loot reached William. He appointed William von der Mark, 
Lord of Lumey ( Oount de La llarck) to be Lord A4mlrel of the 
Sea-Beggera. La Karck not only felled to reform the evil 
hablta of the Sea-Beggera but Joinea full-heartily in their 
' . 
worst praotlcea. Be7QD.d.:·thl .. a-:tattempt no oontrol was ever 
• Geyl, Revolt of the Netherlands. P. 114. 
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e:zeroiaed nor oould be aa long as they were ba sed in 
foreign ports. 
While the forces of venganoe were arising, the Duke 
was meeting with reeiatanoe from another quarter. While 
the Holy Father looked with approval at the judioal murder 
of thousands of Protes tants. he did not like tt tha t Alva 
showed an antipathy for the Society of Jeana. In 15'10 the 
Jesuits took over the University of Lonvain. even though 
Alva, who favored Ceaaropapalism, did not give them any 
aid.* During this period. (from 1570-15'16) 13ellarmlne 
taught teology at Louvein. 
Alva thought he ha d the s M-ttation under o·ontrol 
exo·ept for a 11 ttle pireoy . which could be put down later, 
when the mein battle fleet would move up to conquer England. 
Alva had no imagination, because he saw no organized revolt. 
he thought all was well. "Deaf. or ignorant of the Language, 
he would walk through the market pleoe at Brussels. oblivious 
of the loud offensive asides of the stallholders."** 
He was even so rash as to land troops to Catherine de Medial 
who persecuting Proteatan~s in Franoe. Thus Alva earned 
the hatred of the Huguenots. who. opened up their port of 
La Roohelle to the "Gueuz 4e lier.ff At the same time Philip 
•Pastor.History of the Popes. Tol xx. P. 82 
**weclgwoo4. Wllllam. the Silent. P. llY 
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began to think that Alva wns too powerful. The English 
didn't trust .;; Spain in sny case. William of Orange wes 
busy building up an underground orgontzat·ton, which woe 
waiting for the cell to arms. 
Alva was so self-confident and penniless, that he 
decided to push •1s "Ten ~arcent Sales Tax". These taxes 
did not seem exaggerotcd to Spanish eyes, but the commer-
cialized and industrialized Netherlands took a different 
view. Spai.n oould cut her own throat in .the commercial 
world, but the ?lather landers were determined that she ,vas 
not to cut theirs. Spain had ~eoome an importing nation 
instead of an exporting nation. Spain had but one commodi ty, 
which she could sell cheaper than anyone else, th~t was 
gold. This was a loaing proposition. The spice trade 
had moved out Spain. The wholesale spice trade was con-
centrated in Antwerp 1n order to eeoope the high taxes in 
-
Spain. Spain's ports were used merely as transmission 
points, where the goods were reloaded for shipment to 
the Exchange at Antwerp. Spanish manufactures were no 
longer wanted, when their prloes were from ono-half to 
twioe BS much higher than the corresponding English 
product. The Kings of Spain he.a k1lle4 one gooae thet 
had leld the golden eggs end now Alva wanted to kill tbe 
other. It should also be remembered thet taxes in those 
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4sya were oonaldered oa gifts to the monarch not e a his due. 
Kings and gover!ll!lents were expected to live on their 
private revenues, with only emergency help from the ~eople 
in the form of -~ta. Not only that but the people of the 
Netherlands d id not went to support a foreign army and 
oourts of Juetloe staffed by foreigners and thieves. 
When the period of grace had expired, Alva refused 
to prolong it and forced his "Sales Tex" upon the people. 
Then the trouble began. Businessmen refused to sell end 
the people refused to buy all but neceaaitiea, if they could 
be hnd. The merchants now staged an economic migration 
from the country. Contrs cta were oencelled right and left. 
The textile industry shut down eo oompletely, that Alva 
was unable to get enough blue oloth in both Brussels P.nd 
Antwerp to renew the furnishings of his household.* The 
roles of unemployed increased end the blame ws s laid npon 
the shoulders of Alvo. Alva we e determined to force the 
people to trade end thus to pay the tax. He went so fer 
as to sentence eighteen leading businessmen to death.** 
These sentences were never to be carried out. beoeuae the 
"Gueux de Iler" took the town of Brt1·1. lfo Alva ha4 greeter 
problems than tsxea. 
Oddly enough the Jam. in which he found himself. wee 
• Merriman. !rhe Riee of The Spanlah Empire. Vol IV. P 886 
. . 
•~otley. Rlae of the Datoh Republlo. Vol II. P 369• 
quoting Bor. Ti, p 261 
once again of his own making. For with a combination of 
threats and promises Alva had forced Queen Elizabeth to 
expell the Dutch "Gueux de Mer" from England. Elisabeth 
issued an order forbidding trade with the S~a-Beggers, who 
were then forced to leave. Merriman makes this statement 
about that order: 
"Precisely how far the government of Elizabeth was 
implicated in the events that followed the expul-
sion of La Marek will probably neve·r be known; but 
the available documents make possible the hypo-
thesis that she so timed her offical compliance 
with Alva's request as to convert it into the 
first effective blow against his government in 
the Netherlands."* 
Not inly were the S~a-Beggers able to take the town 
but they were aided by the u nderground. A ferryma n of the 
place spread false rumors of their strength. He told the 
magistra tes that the Sea-Baggers were five thousand 
strong instea d of their rea l strength of five h undred men. ** 
The capture of Brill acted as a signa l for the forces of 
revolt. Duri~g the next ten days four other seaport towns 
rose in revolt. ~he most i mportant of which wa s Flu s hing , 
which commands the mouth ofthe Scheldt and wa s the key t o 
Antwerp. The towns of Holland and Zealand were soon under 
the Prince of Orange, except for Middleburg, where there 
was a Spanish garr ison, and Amsterdam wher~ the magistrates 
! Merriman, Rise of the Spanish Empire, Vol IV, P. 295, 
using Froude, X, pp. 371 - 373. 
** Motley, Rise of the Dutch Republic, Vol II, P. 373, 
quoting Hoofd, VI, p. 218 
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were pro-Cetholio. Up till this time Amster~am hod not 
known a Spanish garrison and so hsd no knowledge of the 
Spanish ~ule ea had their oontemporles in Antwerp eta. 
rf~·, . 
Troops poured ln fro~ France end England. The Walloon 
exiles oeme· back to f igbt for their home 1Rn4 and to 
spread their Calvinistic dootrlne. The French troops were 
supplied by the Huguenots. English troops came over with 
the seoret approval of their government.* William gathered 
trocpe in Germany. 
Louis of Nassau with German. V/alloon, and French troops 
(furnished by the French Xing and the· Hngnenots**) oapture4 
the town of Mons. William invaded from Germany alaost sure 
of victory. even though his troops were discontented and 
demanding pay. Then oeme that dark night of st. Bartholomew, 
when Charles IX changed aides by killing Coligny end his 
Huguenot supporters. Without Freneh ald the plans could 
not be carried out. William wea defeated, had to disband hla 
army. and fled ·~~to Holland. Louie had to oapttulate and 
turn Mona over to Al'Ya: but this one ttme Alva let an army 
march ·out with the honora of war. Be d tel lei 11 all the 
prisoners whioh he had teken out of the Huguenot army 
which had trf.ecl to relieve Loula. AlTB ha4 promtaec1 that 
* Ge7l, Re'\'olt in the Netherland•, P. 122. 
•• Dotley. R1ae of the Dnteh Republic, Vol III, P. 6• 
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the o1tzene, who had borne arms, would not be harmed, if 
theyahould remain. Needless to say, he didn't keep that 
promise. The commercial life of the town wee rained. 
Thia was Alva's advance publicity, es he set out on his 
msroh to reconquer Holland from William. The ci~a-Beggera 
had hung twenty priests, when they captured Flushing; 
but Alva was willing to kill both Catholic and Calvinist. 
By Alva's action in killing Catholics he gave another blow 
to the Counter-Reformation. The Calvinists, on the other 
hand, wer~ protected by the Sea-Beggera and Wllllam. 
Thus Alva out off all support for the King except from 
the nobles end tl:e bishops. For the Sea-Beggers were the 
spiritual euoceesors to the Btlderstuermer, if ~ot the 
same men. They had suffered for their faith. They hated 
not only the Spaniards but also the Church of Rome. 
What they would do to a priest. no doubt. caused many a 
I 
priest on the reok to regret tha t the Church of Rome hsd ever 
considered it to be Ohrtst-like to burn heretioa. The 
people. who welcomed the Sea-Beggere, were good Catholic,; 
but they dtd not want to lose their wealth, bualnesses, an4 
their 11Tee through the persecutions of Alva. 
William was interested chiefly in the national aide of 
the Revolt. When the States of Holland end Zealan4 aoo,ptea 
William they raao1Te4: 
(Paa• 11) 
"~hat freedom of rellgtona ebal} be obaervea.·a• 
well of the Reformea a• of the oaan religion, ana 
that everyon• ln hla house or tn publto. ln charohea 
or ohapela (auoh ea shell be or4a1nea to be moat 
oonTenient by the looal authority) •hall enjoy 
free e~ro~ae. of hie :tath. encl that the eooleelaatloe 
•hall be left tn their atete an4 unmoletrtea. 
Unless they proTe4 to be hoettle."* 
Of oourae, many of the ataunoh OalTlnlats aew to tt thet 
"'The.r prove4 hoattle .. " In the aprtng of U'IIJ the e:nrolse 
of the Oetholto religion was prohtblte4 on the pretext of 
publto or4er.• The ezeeaaea of the OalTlnlata were opposea 
. . -· 
b.r Orange. whose aotiona atoo4 tn sharp oounter-4tattnotlon 
to ilTB'•• Paator as.re of Al•: 
"The hatre4 whloh hla oppreaalTe rule he4 ·arouael -· · 
not onl.r weakonel the euthortt.r of the X1ng of Spatn. 
but alao at the Cathollo ohuroh. · Later on the -
Bishop of 1'amur woe of .the opinion thnt Alba. ln 
H'ffn or eisht .,.ara. ha4 c1one aore harm to the 
oauae of religion th411 ba4 been done h.r Lather, 
CelTtn. an4 all their aapportera together." .. 
AlTa helpe4 to c1eatro7 the worll'• •trongeet Oathollo 
ooantr71 Spain. When Brt11 ••• oaptar••• the Reforme4 
caon·stltate4 a mlnorlt7 an4 a~ that a -11 mlnorlt7 of 
the people of Bolla.at. A• late•• 118f tb•J' were eatt11etel 
at on• tenth of the popal.atlon of that proTtnoe ... • 
Al•'• era,•••• norillni-4 ana 11~1 •P to tt~ 
alTam• p11ltllelt7. ~ter the leatraotten .i .._. ..... wh_.. 
• 
•• 
... 
h7l. llen11i ef the ••thff~•• P. ~ 
l'a•'•• Bltrl•J' et the~·• Te1 n. i-. a 
. . - - . 
a.71. llndt d tb •etlaerlaala• Pe 18 
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the populanoe was deliberately butchered in spite of a pro-
mise of meroy. Alva came to Haorlem. Haarlom ley only ten 
miles from Amsterdam and wos the refuge for the Calvinists 
who htid fled from Amsterdam. The battlo and aelge was long 
and cost the lives of 12.000 Spanish soldiers. The Spaniards 
won one of their few naval victories on the waters of the 
Zuyder Zee. The hatred for the Spanish beoar.ie greater durirg 
the seige and the· Dutch s·howed the Spanish soldiers thv. t 
they too could kill in oold blood. ~ho terms were moderate 
(coming from Alva). The town was not plundered but bad to 
pay a ransom of 250.000 guilders. The garrison except for 
the Germans was put to death eil :Jng with four hundred of the 
leading citzena. During the selge in April, 16'13, William 
Joined the Reformed Church •. He had learned that his chief 
support was to oome from within. from the ex1les and the 
Reformed. who hed been driven out. The Rsfotimed were 
interested in this fight. They had something to gain or to 
-lose in it where~• the German Lutheran Princes had no per-
eoenl gain from it in any .aenee of· the wor4. It even 
appears likely tbr t by this time the Germana would have 
grown tired of sending soldiers into the Netherlnnda to 
die. 1,ut they weren't.· 
The Spanish troopa moTe4 on to attack the town of 
Alkmasr, ezpeotlng it to fall in short or4er, but the 
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example of Haarlem had put new courage into the hcorts o~ 
the Hollanders. Then begnn the aeries of mutinies of the 
Spanish troops. The first mutiny geve the Dutch ti.me to 
propare. The Spanish ottacked three times ond then the 
patriot commander,Sonoy,had the sluices of the dikes opened. 
The Spanish were ~1111ng to fight men but not the sea. 
The natural defenoee of Holland were beginning to help her 
people, 111bo would now be a.ble to alt behind their defences 
and build up their ohuroh and their commerce. ~he pirate 
fleets of the Sea~ eggers defeated the Spanish fleet on 
the Zu1der Zee msklng it impossible for the Spaniards to 
reintorce their gerriS?on on Middleburg. Nov, thet it 
seemed tho t war would not orush the revolt. Philip began to 
consider a ohange in men and policy. Merrlmnn sums up the 
rule of Alva 88 follows: 
"He carried with him. needless to add. the exeor-
atlona of the entire populetlon which hd had 80 
outrageously misruled. The ohlaf result of his 
term of offloe had been to identify tha govern-
~ent of Spain whioh he reprasentea with the most 
intolerable of tyrannies in the Betherlandish 
mind; indeed. he had made ultimately lnevttable 
the ruin of the Spenlsh Empire in Northern Europe."* 
Philip he4 made the mlstokes not AlTB. Alva was 
a soldier and a good one es a conquerer. Philip had fa·llec1 
to aen4 the money needed to pay tho soldiers. ~hla leta 
the foundation for the mutinies whloh were to reeeh anoh 
• llerrlman. Blee of the Spanish Empire. Vol IV. P. BOO 
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heights under Requeeens. The polt.oy ot making the Natherlancla 
pay for their own oppression led to the graet outbreak 
and enahled tho ex1.les to re-eatsbl1sh temselves :t.n the 
Netherlands. ~he Sea-:Beggers_ were g!.ven a beae. The 
"arohants were g1 ven a plaoe from ,vhioh to trade. William 
ot Ora1:)8e was also givens ba se. The Calvinists were made 
the heros of the Netherlands and the rulers of Holland. 
But thia can be said; Alva drove the Calvinists out the 
Southern ~etherlando, or whot is now northern France. 
1.lerrimen had this to say: "The primary cause of it, (the 
rovolt) in other words, sas was economic though it was to need 
the additional 1mpetua of Calvinism to give it victory in 
the Northeaet.n* . The alcabala (Soles Tax) was to wreck 
the Spantah ~mpire, but the bueine&s....Jllen of +.hst Empire 
were just smart enough to step out before the crash. 
The bualneaamen were the Nether.lanct'~ who had found an 
ally in Calvinism which understooa that a buainearumm 
must be able to undersell hie oompetltors and thAt 
a businessman must trade with all~ They saw thet the oentr 
of the world had shifted from Rome to North Europe, where 
it is still todsy unless it hes moved to Washington but 
that la a question-
• Merriman. Rise of the Spanish Empire •. Vol IV. P. 301 
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Tho Beg1nntng of 2ho Uar of Compromtao 
llvn one replocea by Don Louie Reqnegons. who in the 
sooond conth of' his govornorshtp defected the: ermy wh1eh 
Louie of Nassau ho4 lod into tho Uotherlonds fr~m Gcrmony. 
The tt :-·0 h r.i d oornc for mercy to tho vonqniebed :fee. oven the 
Pope an1d tLet thoy ~ust not ~e nfro l6 of treet1~ ~Ith 
61!onBo. h!m~olf.* Philip p1ckod Requccona bocouse he cons-
1dored h!rn !? ''rol1!!blc r.mn . ~he nould tolerotc no d1rntnut1on 
of the outborlty o1. ttc Crown."** He w1ohcd t~ proola1~ 
a gonor(ll pm~don ond to rcactna tho nAlcebela" or "Soles Tox" . 
Alvo. ho~o~er. !nflucnced Ph111p og~inst such a pnrdon. 
Phil lp h,:;d t.;lrondy before the capture of IIs~rl0m ~nrned 
toncrd rncros not to :p0ople but to propert,r. l.l.c s ci,: tlmt 
his. nrmy ;·m 0 c c nquur·, 11c;: but whon thoy •;,e,7.'e finished. the 
Jc 1ng b~d ~othing b,1t a rneas of ru1noft n:)nses E.n6. churc:ha. 
It -:mo th1 ~ eeonomio nonp!de!'r-t1or1 which ohvneod 1n !J~r -t 
tho po1to of pillocc.• ~• 
P.cquooene procl ei~od a general p~rdon nt Brusaele 
on June s. 15?'5• nnd follonecl lt V?!tb an offer to abol:lah 
t te "Solea Ta:".. Tc 1i,.s groat ~mrprlee no on& oeroct. 
Inatecd of botog oonsiderod ea mere; on the p6rt of th~ 
Xtng. tl10 PftOplo loltl:co upon those rats u ~ thn confe!!eion 
*Pastor. Htator7 ot the Popea. Vol xx. P.S 
·~err 1man. R tae of the Spa ntah l:aptre • Vol IV• P • 301 
**~le,ol. Pblllp II• P. 1915 
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of weakness that they were. Then oame the eeige of Leyden. 
where onoe again these~ came to the rescue of the patriota. 
Negotiations were oarried out with the Hollanders; but the 
orux wee that the King would not withdraw his troops until 
order and the supremacy of the Roman Catholic Churoh he.d 
been restored. This the Calvinists. who ruled Holland. 
would never grant. Requeeena borrowed enough money to 
raise a new army (a difficult task since the credit of 
Spain wae nile). He invaded Holland but the only result 
was that some of the Cathol1o peasants suffered hor~ible 
tortures at the hands of Sonoy on the charges of helping 
the enemy. Thie reign of terror· e1'd et the command of 
illlam. Tho bishops ~ere given a boost by t l e Jesuits. 
who were supported by Requesens. The bishovs had not 
I -
I 
pushed the Decrees of Trent for a number or reasons. not 
'the least of which wes hatred of the Spanish. The Jeeulta. 
however. were bound to no country. The fine eftorta of 
Rewuesena oame to naught at his a aath on Harch 5 • 15 '16. 
In June the Spanish troops took Zierikzee. but soon 
afterward they broke out into mntlny ond loat the result 
of their nine months of work. The greet aeteat Qf Spnln waa 
not due to the force of erme: but lt resulted from the 
flnanolal atete tnto whtoh the obstinate rea1.atanee of the 
•etherlanda had plnngea the entire Spanish Empire. When 
Philip aeolared ln autumn of 15'115 that the Spattlah treasury 
.,;: 
' I 
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was bankrupt, h~ gave the final push on the roed down to hia 
army in the Netherlands. Ph,.lip also rnine d the men., who 
had _been hie faithful supporters. The greet Fugger 
Banking House of Augsburg, which be d been his fa,tldnl 
supporter f.n times of crisis; "e.a ruined by this banlc.ruptoy. 
The wealth, which hsd been st the disposal of Philip, hod 
passed out of his hends. The foroP.s of Spa in were never to 
invs de the soil of Holland end Zealand again. The financial 
exhaustion of the Spa nish 2mpire marked in essentials the 
limits of Spanioh power end of the power of the Churoh of 
Rome. 
We must remember that the ships that transported 
the goods from Antwerp to Spain belonged to Hollanderi 
and Zealanbrs, who claimed to be loyal to Philip. However, 
these same men found no difficulty in coming over to 
William. no* tha:fJ hi.e men had takon over Holland and 
Zealand, nor did they have any strong objections to support-
ing wit h money the plans of William. The very money they 
refused to sive to the King of Spain. 
Upon the death of Requeaens the Council of State took 
over the role of the'.lletherlends (Southeran Netherlanae. 
that is). The Spanish member of the Council. De Roda. 
oalled al1 the Spaniah soldiers to Antwerp. where hie men 
held the ottaael. He no• olaimed all power. The Counoll 
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of State called in troops. ohiefly German end Walloon 
under the leadership of Aereohot. a rival of Wllliem. 
liegot1at1ons were o:penecl with \'/llliac. who haa the only 
group of orgainzed troops in tho land bes ides the Spaniards. 
The conditions were th~t the organization in the South was 
to be on a Cathol1o nnd conserva tive boeia.* The Calvinists 
of the South hod now been in exile for at least fifteen 
years. and many were content to etay 11here they :'Jere. 
The ordinary individual would have been content with a mere 
treoty of pea ce w1 th nothing said about religion in the 
Spans_sh p1·ovinoea. That was the attitude of William. 
However. then occurred another of the Spanish blunders. 
tho Sa ck of Antwerp by the Sponiah t~oopa. After that act 
the Uothor lsnds belonged to fi :tlliam in reality. if not on 
paper. The treaty of peaco was rtltied at once with the 
following conditions: 
"It was a troety of peace betVJeen tho provinces of 
the States-General on the one stae ena Hollena and 
Zeeland on the other. and at the same time sn 
alliance for the repulsion of the Spanleh soldiery 
and other foreign oppressors. The Frin~e of orange 
wea recognized in ,1a Stadthol4erehlpa aettng from 
before Alva's tirr.e; the towns belonging to them 
wh!oh had not yet 8ooeptea his authority-were to 
do so aftei· having received "Satiefaotion" froa 
hf.J& on points in dispute. An extraordinary 
assombl~ of the statee-Genoral was· to be called to-
gether in order to settla everything. the religious 
question included. ena this ln Hollen4 end Zealand 
no less than elaewhere. Until then the Edicts 
• Ge7l. Revolt of the Ketherlanaa. P• 149 
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against heresy were everywhere to be suspended. 
The States of Holland and Zeeland promised not to 
undertake anything against the Catholic religion 
outside their provinces. The exclusive rule of 
Calvinism in the · two provinces was. for the time 
being at any rete, recognized implicitly; in a 
olanse about secularized Church l ands almost 
explicitly."* 
. - -
Philip then sent hie half-brother. Don Juen, to govern 
Netherlands. The policy had now changed. The goal of 
governor was to maintain true religion and the authority 
the crown. Philip wa s willing to grant ell the requests 
the Netherlanders• to remove the troops. to remove the 
taxes, and to place the government into the hands of' the 
~etherlendere. Don juen found to his surprise that the 
rule had already pas sed into the hands :>f the Estates-
General. There would be no negotiations until the troops 
were sent away. William kept the provinces from giving 
way before Don Juan. »attars came to such a pass that in 
February. 1577. the ao-oalled "Perpetual Ediot" was issued. 
- . 
In this "Don John undertook that the foreign soldiery 
should depart at once by lend. never to return, end that all 
the oherters end livertles of the Provinces should be 
maintained; while the states agreed to receive the Xlng's 
brother.ts Governor-General end to unhol4 the Oatholio _ 
faith." The last olQUIO oontoined the seed of troub1eh. Don Juan was not eetla%led wl~h hla powers end JDB4e t e 
• Geyl. ReTo1t in the Iether1an4a. P. 180 
•• Cambridge Ko4ern Hlatory. Vol III. P. 2'Y 
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1aat of the Spanish mistakes. when he captured Namur. 
this put the Netherlands onoe more into the hands of 
William. Vlilliom became "Ruwart" of Brabant. whloh in 
theory made him the governor of the Netherlands. 
~bile the events in the Netherlands were going in 
favor of William. it was aelfevident that this would not 
continue. The combination of William. the Reformed. and the 
popular or demoeratlo elements attempted to 1:I'9ke things 
sure. They engineered revolts in ~owns, e.g. Ghent, they 
put enemies of William into prison, e.g. Aerschot, the 
Stadtholder of Flanders, end they tritd to use force to 
install the Reformed Church. In an effort to forestall force 
they mede the mistake af using force and so gave the almost 
- · . . . 
defeated Counter-Reformation the chance to come back. With 
the aid of William revolts broke out in 9aent and other 
cities in which the .Reformed took a prominent part. ~here 
was an attempt by Archduke Matthies of Austria to install 
himself .aa goTernor on the invitation of the C·etholic party. 
but it was of very little lasting value. 
The Reformed had become the core of the pat~lot 
organization. The cause of the nation .had become bo~nd up 
with t~at of the Church. The Reformed. who had returned to 
.. 
Flan4ers and Brabant. attempted to give to the people 
atll1 liTing there the ble .. lnga of religious liberty. 
. - - . . 
ea practloe4 in Bollan4. In Ghent ln 1578 the e~otae of 
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of the Catholic religion was prohibited by the revolutionary 
party, whioh was given secret aid by William. At Antwerp 
William attempted to introduce a religious peace, under 
which both churches could exist, but es in the rest of the 
country neither the Catholics nor the Reformed were willing 
to grant the right of existence to the other. In the 
moan while the Spanish troops returned end Don Juan's 
general, Alexander of Parma, defeated the Walloon troops of 
the States (of the south) at Gembloux. These troops, whose 
pay was withheld by the Estates-General, mutinied in 
August, 1678, and olslmed that they were fighting for the 
Catholic relig ion and Pacification. In the mean while 
John Casimir, a strong Cslvlnlat end Elector Palatine, 
moved into Ghent, where he supported the popular Oalvinietio 
move~ent. The oonntry was divided into nummarous parties 
with lnterlooking directorates, so that one could not aeparate 
them. No one quite understood who was who. Snob was the 
setup when Don Juan 414 Philip the favor of dying, thus 
allowing the capable Alexander of Parma to ~ke over the rule 
of the Netherlands. 
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Conquest by Compromise 
Up until the reign of Don Juan the only use of brains 
seems to have been on the pert of William, who uaed the. 
mistakes Qf Philip to his own advantage. William had been 
willing to bargain -- in fact had to -- whereas Philip and 
hla governors were too stubborn. Alexander of Parma was a 
true grandson of Charles v. His mother, Margaret of Parma, 
was an illegitimate daughter of Charles v. He was a soldier 
and a ame.rt one. lie was a general, not a grandstand hero. 
He knew when to fight, when to bribe, and when to negotiate. 
He never underestimated the powers ·· of hla enemies. He 
knew who could Dlllke Oatholioiam secure, now that the oauae 
of Cathol1o1am and Spain had become one. That was his job 
to make Catholiolam and Spain one and the same. He was 
qulok to import the Jesuits. Friendship for the Jesuits 
had been a family tradition with the Farneae(hla father's 
family).* Aa fast as the towns were conquered, the Jesuits 
moved ln and aonaolidated the gains made by war. In 1583 
Parma established a Jesuit College at Mons. It was through 
his intervention ths t ln 1584 the society received the right 
to aoquire and bola property anaer eaclealastioel Jurla-
dlotlon. ea well es the right of making free uae of the 
• Pastor. History of the Popes, Vol :ix. P. as 
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pr~vilegee granted to it by the Holy See.* Je ooneiaered 
the Jesuits to be the most efflolent instrument for 
restoring Belgium to the Churoh of Rome. The lesutts were 
installed and many of the pariah priests. formerly exiles from 
Calvinistto-inspf.red revolts. willingly end gladly joined 
their order. The Prince of Parma assigned a pension from 
- . -
the Royal treasury to them. Von Ranke quotes , Ssochinus 
aa follows: 
"It wee the opinion of Alex~nder and his advisers 
that the society should be instantly settled ln 
every city recovered from tho heretics.as a meene 
to aeoure the public tranquillity. and et the same 
time, to promote the piety of indivi4uele. 
According to the Imago Priml Seoul!, this was also 
the will of the king, who had recently laid his 
oommands on the general of the order to fill ell 
the chief oitiea of Belgium with the members." ** 
The Capuchin Order arrived 1n the Netherlands in 1585. 
They helped in recovering the territory which Perms won 
back. These two orders did the work of re-educating the 
people after Parms bed driven out the Calvinist preachers 
and oongregetiona. Where Perma'a erma could not protoot 
the Jesuits. the Reformed sew to it that they left or else. 
They recognized ln the Jeauite their greatest enemies. 
With a willing heart end an intelligent mind Parms 
plunged into the mess whioh oon£ronted hlm. ffeither the 
Proteatanta nor the Oathollca would support any policy of 
• Pastor. Hlat·ory of the Popes. Yol xx. I'. 8S 
.. Von Ranke. Hlatory of the Popes, Vo1··11, P. 76. 
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toleration. The Reformed had mad~ the mistake of thinking 
that all the South meeded WLs a push end it would fall like 
a ripe apple. Then the North and Protestant section of the 
i e~herlanas met ,and started to draw up an alliance to 
meet the atta.cka of Parma. The South end Catholic Netherlands 
met ana atarted to draw up an alliance, which while !twas 
again~t ·~he King, was also against the Reformed. Alexander 
got !n oontaot with tho meeting of tho South end soon changed 
the allianoe from one a~ainat the King end the ~eformed to 
one against tho Refn~med alone. Thea9 two meetings were 
played off aga~nat each other. ~ha old trlok(if you don't 
mo7e fi~st, he will} was used hy both sides. 
Alexender, who ha4 to deal only with nobles , finished 
his treaty first, "The Union of Arrea." William had to deal 
with the representattvea of the cities, who while not 
nessa~ily democra tic were given to a greet deal of ta1k. 
On January 6, 15'19. the Union of Arras was arrenged between 
the Estates of Arola and Hainault encl the olty of Donal, 
where the Jesuit College had been located. The Union 
demanted ·that all the antonomona privileges of the 
Betherlands be restored. The foreigners were to depart. 
On the oreait side· of Philip'• ledger stood this condition 
that the Oathollo faith was to be metntalnea in the provlnoea 
whloh eocepte4 the Union. ~hta lest clause threw these 
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Provinces into the hondo of l'h.ilip who due to tlie t eot be-
came their champion, who wonld koep the ir faith for them. 
The Union was aided by bribes. "The great lords of those 
provinooa msde oxoellent terms for themselves."* 
The Reformed had fled from the Walloon provinces and 
there remained a scanty population of p€asenta who hed 
little or noth1r.g to aay about tho oction9 of their political 
and e«t6-1eaiastiosl superiors. The Walloons were more French 
than the Dutoh, v1ho hod German influences working upon 
them. There waa a dlfferance of language, not betwee~ the 
nobles but betwee~ t he common people of the Walloon provinces 
and the people of Rollend. The intriques of Alexander were 
aided by the f ~ct t hot in the W~lloon ~rovinces the naw 
bi abops. men or pr11ctics1. a b i l i ty, had be on pee ceably ln-
stol1od. The see of Artois wes in the chorge o1 Francois 
ae Riche rdot, who had obaorhed the pr1no1plee of the 
Counter-Refroruotlon et the Counei! o1 Trent. The other 
bishops were men of the sece stripe and hed their flooka la 
under such good control th11t these provinces were not 
exposed to the wild turbu1enoe of the ioonoolastio riots. 
Both the bishops end the clergy had been prompt to accept tm 
Deoreea of the Counoil of Trent. Von Ranke olaima that these 
provinoea were not treated aa harsh as the othera 4urlng the 
* Geyl. Revolt of the Retherlan4a. P. l'IZ 
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the rule of Alva: 
"Aooordlng to Vlglii Commentariua Rerum Aotarum 
auper impoaitione Deoimi Denarii ln Papendrecht 
Analeota 1, 1. 292, the tenth penny wos tmpoaea 
on them with the assurenoe thAt it should not 
be rigidly exacted."• 
While that may be true, it elso taue that the greet 
trading and industrial centers did not join the Union of 
Arras but stuok with the Reformed. 
As the negotiations were progressing the South, the 
aeme aotion was taken in the North but for a different 
purpose. When the Reformed hed realized that the 
PaolfloPtion had failed, they deolded to form a union, 
whioh would be able to protect them. The Eatetea-General 
wested too much time in talk and the Estates of Holland 
end the other Reformed territories realized that feat and 
united action wa s needed against the wiles of Alexender of 
Parms. It was necessary to bind the province of Gelderlan4, 
the province first in the line of invasion, tightly to the 
. 
provinces of Holland Zealand, who were to supply the troops. 
The Catholics ln Gelderlend could not agree to any pollc7 
end the Calvinlstlo generals with their mercenary troop• 
were able to lmpoae their wlll upon them."The Unton of 
Utrecht" boun4 the Northeast provinoes into a tight union 
• Von Ranke. Rtator7 of the Popea, Vol II. P. 66 
• 
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( so it said on paper) for the defenoe of thei.r rights and 
liberties. They took into their servioe troops oommsnded 
by the German leader. Count of Hohenlohe. These troops 
were under the Estates of Holland not under the Estotea-
Generol of the Netherlands. In theory there was to be 
. ' 
complete freedom of Religion in these provinces but the 
result was that in Holland and Zeeland the Reformed took 
over. William. while supporting the Union of Utreoht on 
one hand, was still hoping for an alliance with Catholic 
Franoe. With tha t in mind he did not went to frighten 
off the Frenoh Catholios, who did not wish to help the 
spreed of Calvinism. The Union ·of Utrecht drew the line 
of demerkstion between the Catholic South and the 
~roteatant North. From this time forth military strength 
was to prove the controlling factor. ~he Catholic Spanish 
armies could go up to the rivers, which separated the two 
aeotion, but no further. The maritime provinces of Rollend 
and Zealand were-Crule supreme behind the proteotion of 
those rivers. Meuse end the branches of the Rhine. 
With hla armies of Germs~ Mercena~ies. the Spaniards 
had been sent baok to conquer Portugal. Parma began his 
campaign of oonquest. lie took the city .of Maeatrtoht an4 
plnndere4 lt. Then he was ~oroed to aend the mercenaries 
home and to build en army out of the Walloon Catholtoa. 
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In the meanwhile Orange made an slllanoe with the Duke of 
An~ou. who by this alliance wee to beoome the King of the 
Netherlands. Anjou went to court Queen Elizabeth. During 
hta absence Pa~ms took Tournel aided by the Dominican Friar. 
Father Grey. who did fifth oolumn work ln tho atty.* The 
terms of surrender were the Protestants could remain "11 
they would llve •wtthout soendel'• whioh doubtless meant 
without openly professing their faith. and those who would 
not submit to these cond1t1one were permitted to sell their 
property and depart".** 
Anjou was unable to atop Parma. Henry III of France. 
his brother. remained neutral. His troops were so poor 
that Parma took towu after town. Then Anjou atempted a 
"Ooup d'etat" but felled miaerabl• in hls attempt to seize 
-z;;, 
Antwerp and had retreat to Dunkirk. where he remained out 
of the way of friend end foe. Parms kept tak!:ng t 'own afttr 
town. Always on the same terms there wea to be no toleration 
of Protestantism. the Catholic Church was to be supreme. tla 
Inquisitl~n wee not to return. the Reformed were to leave. 
True. many ministers and their followers left. but the mass 
of the people conformed to the new change. The Catholic 
bishops had changed. They no,.ept a strong hand on 
• Motley. Rlae of the Datah Republic, Vol IV, P. 268 
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aoolesiast1oal d1so1pl1ne among their clergy. unchastity. 
venality, injustice were suppressed. The leading man in 
this wa a Sasbout Vomeer, who reoomJUered the arohbiahoprio 
of Utrecht. There woe no longer any reason to oomplain 
against tho olergy; the gross abuses had been removed. The 
Archbishop of Cologne, a pro-Lutheran, had been rer,laoec1:: 
by a strong Catholio; thus cutting off aid for tho Calviniata 
from that quartor. Thus Pdrma removed the disturbing leaven. 
of the Calvinlsta, both people and leaders, leaving a free 
field for the 1noom1ng priests. 
The spirit of reeiatenoe was still hig h, but then within 
on month. the Duke of Anjou, the titular haad of the Pstrtota 
. -· 
died and William, the octual bead. wee assassinated. ~hen 
muoh time wee spent in useless arguing, while Perms s cted. 
Vlhlle the Pa tr tots negotiated wt th El1.zabeth, Psrma took 
Brussels and Machlin. Certain Catholto towns revolted end 
went over to Parma. 13egore the treaty was af.gne4 111th 
•1izabeth, the oity of Antw&rp fell into his hands. The 
terms were the same. Catholtoism was re-established but 
the Reformed were grented four years before they ha4 to 
depart. Aft~r tbat Elizebeth took s greeter interest ·in 
the wer in the Betherlsnda. because she knew that England 
wes next on the Spanish timetable of oonque~t. Ske aent 
.over the Earl of Leioeater with Bnsliah. Sootah. an4 Irlllh 
I 
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troops. He kept Parma from advancing too fer, but tn 
general}the Earl of Leicester wee a poor soldier. Elizabeth 
as usual gave poor support. In 118'1 the results of. his poor 
goneralshlp be~ame evident, when two of his man sold 
Deventer and its entronohments to the Spaniards. Deventer v: 
was one of the bridge-head towns along the river defense line. 
. . . 
Parma by 1588 had won a position of attack. Thie we ~ to be 
the last ohance which Spain was to have to conquer the 
Netherlanda end the last chance to force the Counter-Reform-
ation upon the leople of Holland. The Counter-Reformation 
waa still to InBke great progresa but not with the aid of tm 
arm o1. the State (Spain). Bnt ~by did Pa~ma not take 
advantage of this greet opportunity and toke over the 
Netherlands! The answer is tw~ fold. A great and amaslng 
economic development took place 1n the Borth-•e~tern 
territory, Holland and Zealand. Then Philip exhausted h1s 
resources in e mea attempt to oonqner England and forced 
Parma to intervene in the French Civil War. 
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Phlllp'a Military Miat-kea 
While the Reformed Church end the forces of independence 
were making themselves strong in Holland. Philip returned to 
the polioy of his father. Re remembered the purpose behind 
his merriage to Bloody Mary. the control of the English 
C~annel. This is not an effort to retell the story o'f the 
.u Armada, but to sh~wf ta effect upon the w~r in the etherlanda. 
The armies of Parma had to be withdrawn to the South. where 
they were to be picked up by the ships of the Ar~eda end 
oonvoyed from Dunkrik to England. ~bus the troops were with-
drawn from the front and Maurice was ~ble to rebuild the 
patriot army, which bed become dteorganized after the with-
drawal of the English. Philip had to rule the Chan.nel in 
order to rul:e ._thet Netherlands, but the fleet wee not able to { 
make oontaot with Parma. The Dutch fleet effectively 
blockaded the port of Dunkrik, thus tying up the few fighting 
ship 1n Perma's invasion fleet. The English with their 
all-weather fest-aaillng ahlpe shot the main fleet full of 
holes. The Dutch fleet came to 3oin the fight end the two 
with their more modern oennon wera able to beat off the 
Spanish f1eet. Phlllp'a fleet wonl4 have been able to put 
up e good fight in the lledlterranean where sea battles were 
still deol4e4 by han4 to hand :tights 1nstes 4 of cannon. 
The fleet whioh the Dutoh hed built beoeuae of Philip's lust 
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for ·power t~nd tho ornelttes of Rome bcoEtle port of the f.nstr-
wnont. which. marked the ond of the Spanish edvenoe on4 the 
high point of the Span!~h Counter-Reformation. The bnttle 
ground wos now to shift to Germany. 
The blow to Pb.1llp wee a flnonotel one oe well as e 
mi.l!tory one. Tho oost of the Armndo WflB figured et 
3.ao1.2ae Duoete.• \'1h1le I con not quote any author on this 
point. lt ts self-evldont from o slight peruael of the ftn-
snolal condition of Sp-oln, thot this money wee borroTied money. 
The credit Gf Jpoln was destroyed for~ver . even though. the 
f oot \'les not evtaent at thot time. '.i.'he bankers wl;lo ftnanoed 
the Armode went bonkrupt soonor or later. The kingdom of 
Spain hod to bo heavily tosea to build the ships neoe. s ~ry 
to reploco tho vanqu ished Armfldo.. 'j!he tnxoa of Spain were 
ro1aed so high t hat the Industry of the oonntry was o~oshea. 
~Jhen this fleet wont beneoth ,tho waves. part of the peycmstor•a 
storos went 4own wlth lt. ~l)e ahtpa. which were osrry1ng tre 
gold nE-adocl to pay the troops of Permn. never mode oontoct 
. 
wttb the penniless army. The Fope bed promtse4 to support 
the Armnda. but moat of the money wee not to be pat4 over 
until the aol4lera baa londe4 on the soil of England. The· 
Span.fah oooet ond the Cerlbbeen were lel4 open to ettnok 1,y 
the English encl Dutch nevtea on4 plretea. ~he money of Spetn 
• Kerrtman. P.tae of the Spnn1ah Hmptre. Vol IV. P. 519 
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had to be spent to protect her ooeata against the attacks of 
the despised merohsnts of Holland. The greatest attaok by 
the Dotoh tookflaoe in 1607, when Jaoob Ven Heemakerok 
destroyed the Spanish fleet at Gibraltar and under the 
batteries of the fort. The gold and silver which should have 
gone to pay the ~panish soldiers was wasted on the Armada. 
Many of the later mutinies might have been prevented, if 
Philip had had enough money to pay hia soldiers. 
The army of Per.ma had been diverted to the attack on 
England. Vihen that attack failed, instead of ettaok1 ng 
Holland with these troops, Philip attacked France. This 
ett-ok was not a direct one but it ~onsieted of small detach-
ments of troops. At first lt was mere token aid to the cause 
of the Duke of Guise, who was attempting to rule France. 
Henr~ III was king but the two powers were the Duke of Guise 
(Oethollo) and Henry of BavatTe (Huguenot). After the death 
of both the Dake of Guise and Henry III thoua~nda ~f the best 
troops of Parma•a army were sent into France in an attempt 
to have Isahella, ?hillp'a 4aughter.eleoted to the throne of 
France. She was the doughter by hia first wife, who ha4 been 
a Fre~oh prlnoeas~ Thia plan beokf tred beoeoae t ·he Dv.tch 
profited by the abaenoe of the Spanish troops. When the Dotoh 
advenoea. Parma wea forced into turning hta attention northwara 
llhen he went north, the army of lienr7 I9 ( of B'aTarre) proapere4. 
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While Philip v,oe waeting hie money and his armies, 
Holland vms build lng up her strength. The rule of her army 
had passed into the hando of Menrtoe,the famous son of 
William of Oranse. Hts father bad been a great atateaman, 
but his son< was to be a great soldier. Bia military genius 
was to secure the gains made by his fathe~e,1atatesmsnahip. 
Maurice trained the army which the Estates created. The 
great regularity in finance end the smell size of their 
well-trained army, which was kept smell in order to be kept 
well-paid, gave the leaders the power to accomplish their alms.' 
So in 1690 the armies of Maurice began to move South and Bast. 
lie even went so fer as to campaign during the winter end to 
use the canals for transport. The unfovorsble condition of 
the Spaniards woa intensified by the death of Parma and by 
mutinies on the part of the unpaid troops. The Archduke 
Ernest of tuatria wee made the ruler· of the Uetherlenda. 
After his death Archduke Albert of ~uatrla wes persuaded to 
give up hie position aa Cardinal and marry Isabelle, the 
daughter of Philip. The two were given the provinces of the 
lletherlands on the oondition that if there were no children 
from the marriage, the rule would return to Spain. The gram 
result of the oampeigns at: Maurice against Arohdnke Ern,st 
end .Aroh4nke Albert wee ~hat the port of Oatend wee loat end 
the territory neoeaaary to proteot the river 4efenoe line 
was taken. The tro4e (the result of sixteen yeera of war) 
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was the beet that the Netherlanders oonld have made~ The 
Spanish were unable to advenoe beyond the rivers and the 
armies of Maurice were unable to a4Tenoe into Belgium; 
The final result of all that expenditure of Spanish 
gold and ~lood was the "Twelve Year Truoe". This trnoe gave 
everything to the United Netherlands and nothing to the 
Spanish, e%oept the abandonment of the Eaat Indies trade by 
the Netherlanders. The •status quo' of territory was main-
tained, and no promises were made by either aide for tolera-
tion in matters of religion. In the South the Reformed had 
left. In the North, the vlotors, toleration would not be 
granted because they considered the Reformed religion end 
opposition to Spain es one end the same thing. Proteote~ by 
the armies aft. Holland the Reformed Church was to prosper 
except ln Utrecht. Protected by the Spanish armies the 
Counter-Reformation was to orueh ell opposition in the 
South and to make certain inroads into the United Betherlenda. 
The Borth or Holland wee left in control of Saheldt, which 
meant that they oould aontrol the oonmerolal life of Antwerp. 
!he party whloh aontroled the life of Antwerp would elao 
oontrol the whole eoonomlo life of Bel.glum. 
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The Eoonomio Development 
While the Earl of Leicester buaied himself in the 
quarrels between the Calvinists snd the States, the 
businessmen ofJI{Olland became more and more powerful. lbe 
Dutch se~-Beggers, who now were organized into a more or 
less formsl navy, and the forts on the Soheldt out off 
Antwerp from the set' . ii11 the oommerc lel traff le to north 
Europe went through·. Holland_. Those, who attempted to reaoh 
Antwerp, either paid tribute to the Hollanders or lost the~ 
lives and their ships. The advantages of this control of 
the sea wo e known to the Spanish, but Spain wa s too poor 
in marine equipment to atop the Dutch. Philip pr.eferred to 
purchase or hire his ships in foreigh lands. He disliked 
sea-fighting and tid not understand the economic possibilltlea 
of a strong navy. There wee a deficiency of seilor• and aea-
oeptains in Spain, whose empire spread aorosa the seas.* 
The Netherlanders did not copy the errors of Philip, 1hen 
the subject of sea-power was involved. Even in the midst of 
war and persecution Dutch ships sailed for Spanish ports. 
The profits, whioh they mode, wore then used to hire troops 
to fight the Spain, which had supplied the money. When the 
Spanish forced them out, they moved to 2rotugal. where they 
they reoelved apeclal privileges.•• In 1586 Philip aelse4 all 
*Merriman. Rise of the Spanish Empire. Vol IV, P. 477 
** Bltk. People of the Betherlenda. Vol III. P 186. 
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the Dutch ships in Spanish and Portuguese ports. That 
gives ns an 1nd1oet1on that the trade with Spain was very 
extensive. In aptte of auoh attempts Philip could not do 
without the grain from the Beltlo regions. If he refused 
to trade, his people would ,starve. So the trade went on in 
spite of the 4eorees of Philip and of the Estates of Holland 
C forced by Ledohester ). The Dutch would bring manu-
factured goods and wheet to Spain and would bring back e 
oargo of eploes end gold. The profits in these deals went 
to the Dutch merohsnta, who at the same time had their money 
invested 1.n pt"iYateere. These privuteers kept the Spanish 
and Portuguese from tradt.ng with the rest of Europe. Due 
to Spafn'e laok of sea-power the Dntoh in connection with 
the the English ruled the see lanes to north Europe, although 
n-1:ther Spain nor the Netherlands realized it. 
Thanks to the the Counter-Reformation tke merchants hed 
left Antwerp and mo,e:l:up to Holland. They had oapital and 
invested it in voyages to the Indies. The Exiles had every-
thing to gain and little· to lose, so they were willing to 
take ohsnoes. When ~pain out off the trade with Portugal, 
the ·Dutch started to sail directly to the East and thns 
began to build up their great empire in the Eeat Indies. 
In 1686 Leloeeter attempted to atop the trade with 
Flanders. He worked eooording to the military theory. that 
lt should be possible to starve the enemy. !he merchants of 
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Holland pr\'.>tested and oleimed that the only people to prosper 
would he their tore1gn oompetitors, while if the trade were 
to be out off, the revenues of the provinces would drop. 
Out of the revenues of these 11cenoes osmA the money, whtoh 
paid the expenses of the navel forces, whioh commanded the 
rivers and the coastal waters. Parma had turned the port r1 
Dunkrik into a base for hie priva teer~. It wee therefore 
neoesaary for the Dutch to guard against them. The Dutch 
Navy (f) maintained a permanent blockade of the port, b~t it 
naturally could not be too effective, elnoe the ships of 
those dBys could not ride out storms, iurlng which the 
blooks.ded force could slip out. In order to protect them-
selves the Dntoh ships cerrled cannon end the States ieeued 
Letters of Marque. Thie force, unlike the. navel force of 
Spoln, was made up of natives. The leading positions were 
always occupied by Netherlanders generally promoted from 
the ranks.* Thus overy merchant ship wes e naval vessel 
and every meroant seaman was e sailor. Unlike the navy 
of Spain, the nevy of Rollend wee elways reedy because 
any ship oould leave her p~rts and be ready to fight. 
Needless to say, Leloester'a attem~t to atop the treae 
with the enemy felle4. 
Holland oooupled a place at that time atmller to 
the United States today. She waa engaged tn war but the 
~ Ge7l, Revolt of the Netherlands, P 236 
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S.nved1.ng armies never eat :root upon her soil. Rollend 
and Zeeland behinA the river defence line end the proteotltm 
.of the privotee1•s enjoyed en absolute immunity from the 
ravages of wsr. The mercenaries were garrisoned in the 
frontier towns or at the mouths of the rivers. Thus unlike 
the Spanish garrisons they had less temptation to mutiny and 
plunder the prosperous towns under their care. Trade,· 
oonsisted chiefly in on exohange between the Baltic 
oountrlea and France, Spain,and Portugal. In 1590 Holland 
,nerohan tmon-1 begnn to enter the Medi terraneen. W1 th thl a 
influx of Spanish gold came activity ana prooperity. 
Towns wore enlarged, new harbors built, end the lakes re-
olaimed. Thousands began to find work in the shipyards. 
1tnrlem and Leyden took over the linen encl woolen induH·fitlea, 
~ 
whloh had fled from Flanders. How oould even the Jesuits 
oonvlnoe these Hollanders, that life was better under Rome? 
These sensible buaineasmen knew how to oonnt end were count-
ing the gold whioh went through their handa. They were 
willing to support the Reformed as long as they were oppoae4 
to the king of Spain. Then too the religious men gave the 
new religion the orodlt for the new prosperity of the natf.on. 
Thoae cen. who ha4 heel to floe from Flerr'ers, ~ere now 
80 properoue thot they 4lc1 not went to return either to 
M1a.rfera or to the Church of Rome. They could aee that 
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Antwerp had become a deserted town. Blok calla it: 
"A decayed country town."• Instead of the forty Genoeae 
banking houses. the number had fallen to two. The 
numerous German. Portuguese, and English firms had moTe4 
away and had settled in Amsterdam. To the merchants the 
Church of Rome had oome to mean Spanish taxes end economic 
ruin. To the oommon man prosperity meant a job. The com-
mon man also gave the credit for this prosperity to the 
Church, which had helped him restsythe crushing taxes of 
the ~peniards. Shipyard workers in all times drew high 
. - -· 
wages and have little interest in supporting any movement 
which would oeuse them to . lose that high pay. The merchant 
seamen hatect the Spanish and the Churoh of Rome. The 
farmers were a bit slower to Join tke Reformed Ohuroh; but 
there was pressure from all sides from the Reformed Mlnista-a 
as well ea from the olties whloh purchased their products. 
All, who prospered, felt that the Catholic Church put a 
blight upon the oommerolal life of a oonntry. 
• Blok, People of the Betherlenda, Vol II, P.317 
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The Work of The Rlvela 
Prleata Ta Klniaters 
While the wer waa going on; the two religions were 
fighting it out behind the protecting guns of their reapeotlve 
armies. While this faotor oen be overatreaae4 ( e.g. Geyl, 
who I think, pleys this up a little too much), on the other 
hand the military situation must not be left out of the 
picture. There is always present that great mass of indiff-
erent people, who sit ana watch until the victor becomes 
known end then jump in on his side. They, of oouree, were 
the ones who were 1nfluenoea by the tide of war, an4 their 
oonverslon or leek of it wCllld give the eppeeranoe o! ~iotory. 
The Cathollo Churoh wee in the midst of lte campaign 
to reconquer Europe. The old tools were no longer the 
good tools. The foundation of the 3eaQita, the deore•• 
of the Counoll of Trent, and the organization of the biahop-
rica; all these were so many attempts to introduce a reform-
ation from within in order to oppose the reformation from 
without. The opposition of the Betherlandera to the new 
Blahopa and the cruel methods of Alva had elowe4 the . 
progreaa of the Counter-Reformation. On the other hand 
Alva oauaed the Reformed to leave the terrlt~r7 whloh later 
became Oetholto. The great atrl4ea of the Counter-Reforma-
tion were made after the oonquesta ~Y Alezan4er of Parmo. 
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He forced out all the Proteatenta who remained in 
spite of the former perseouttons. He end hie suooessora, 
the Arohdnkes of Austria found the Cethollo Chnroh in poor 
shape, materially and eplrltually. In spite of the feet 
that th~ oruntry was puverty-etriken, the Church of R?me 
spent a greet deal of money (the people's money) in rebuild-
ing ohurohs and on works of art. That was a good pleoe 
of atratsgy to use against the Reformed who were end still 
are the opponents of art and beauty tn church life and 
buildings. The nrchiteote, artists, sculptors, end bqllders 
were kept busy thus giving the cou ntry a false alr of 
proaperty et tlmea and in the looalitles, where the new 
ahurohe were being built. 
The greatest progress was in the persons of the 
clergy. The old type of drunken ignorant priest was gone. 
The new men were capable and aevoted. Strtot supervision 
was given to the fitness end oon·auot of priests. The 
University of Louvain with its theologian• carefully watched 
the orthodoxy of the priests. Nowhere elae in Europe we~e 
the olergy aa zealous in their work aa in the Betherlanda.• 
The work was welldone. The Cathollo Church won a oomplete 
- . 
Tlotor7 ln the South. At Artola. Flanders, Brabant. and 
Balnaut. where the Reformed had started their work had been 
• Blok, ·Htatory of the People of the •etherlend•• Vol II. P Blt 
reconquered so thoughly that not a trece of heresy could be 
found. The Reformed had ~een foroed out end the nothing 
but the ignorant peasants. who 414 not oare or oould not 
oare. were left. The nobles and the clergy ran things to 
suit themselves. With the fall of Oetend the foroes of the 
Counter-Reformation moved in and in a short time those who 
had remained beoame good Catholios once again. The policy 
of fire end sword was no longer used as the meens of 
oonver s lon; the sly methods of the Jesuits ha d replaced 
them. However as late as 1597, the "heretic" Anna van den 
Hove was buried alive.* 
As mentioned earlier the Jesuits had been welcomed in 
by Alexa nder of Parma. naturally, they could only work 
in the territory, which the Spanish bed conquered. The 
patriot forces considered them to be spies end traitors. 
Thia definition was e true one, since they owed allegiance 
only to the Pope, who was definitely .against the Reformed. 
Aa mentioned before tm Oetholio monks did "Fifth Column" 
-1.! 
work for the armies ~ Spain. Thia oircumstance hindered 
the work of the Counter-Reformation in the territories 
atlll oontrole4 by the Reformed and the United States of 
the »etherlands. The Je1112lte eatsbllahed themselves in 
the ohlef towns en4 worked themselves lnto a poatlon of 
great influence among the well-to-do middle olaaa. lfb.ey 
• Blok, •tatory of the People of the Betherlenaa. Tol III. P.16' 
• Motley, Blae of the Dotoh Republlo. Vol IT. P. 118 
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uaed tho sal'l'l8 system. whloh he4 worked ao well fft the 
rest of 1:urope. ~boy boonme the confeeaora ond teaohere 
of the rioh ond the nobloa. The~ ho4 the Untveratty of 
Douay encl their oemtnary st st. Omvor to help thom. 
The court at l3ruesela nndor tho rulo ·of a former 
0Q"dlnol (Archdnko ll.lbort) appl1.e4 force in hta efforts 
to tnfluonoe tho people to remain or to turn Ctltholto. 
There were thounooda who bn4 romelnod becnusc of worldl7 
oonalderotioba. They were tired after yoora of dletreaa 
and wor. Tho populatton hD4 been weakene4 by the doparture 
of tts vigorous rnombere. who heel gono to tho Horth. The 
best of the leodlng parsonages had fled to the North 
eeek!ng etthe~or both. free4om of religion or wealth. 
Those who roffitltned w~ntod peeoo ana were wlllfn~ . ff 
neoessnry to givo up their fo~tb fn rotnl'"!! for poeoe. 
2bey were glll d to :r 1 m rent end cod ort nnder tho 
aombl'ne4 rule d. tm Homan Obarob end the Arohluke. 
The Inqufaltlon an4 the Sta'ke were aben4one4. bnt the more 
aubtla methods of perauealon by 1orce were applied to 
the u.nre-convertod portion• of the populanoe. ~he 
Arcb4ukea hcd beoome popular tn the South. lo aplte of 
the faot thnt their lndepen4enoe wna only nominal. In 
4 
the Worth the Cathollo olergy felt no aversion to oon-
al4erlng them the real rulers r:I. the oountr7. 
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The Catholic clergy in the Borth worked unde!! a 
definite handicap. The greatest progress wee made un4er 
the leadership of Soabout Voameer. He wee in order, 
. . 
Vivar of Utreht ~(l583),Apoatolio Vicar (1592), and 
Archbishop ln 'partibua lnfidellum' (1602). The aplrlt 
of the Netherlands was opposed to persecution for the 
aake of religion. The Ca tholic priests, even though 
looked upon as ememiea of the Sts tea, were allowed to 
move about frAely,. if they took precautions. The work 
wee very difficult. The work consisted chiefly in 
inspiring the emsll ba nd of faithful with new courage. 
Voameer and his men were able to keep a small nuoleua 
of faithful. They ooul4 not, however, prevent the 
majority from slipping out of the control of Rome ena 
into the ranks of the aotive Reformed organisation. 
In the country especially the priests were very 
carefully watched, so that they were not awle to 
accomplish muoh. 
The~e was another dlfftoulty the bad relations 
between the regular sn4 aeoular clergy. The former 
were hated by the O:tflolala of the States, ea before 
mentione4. ~he Joaulta ha4 influenoed the people rd 
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Gronlngen to resist the army of the States.* Vosmeer's 
work was hindered. when in 1602 the States: "got hold 
of evidence showing that he had been received by the Arch-
dukes. end be d appealed to them for support in order to have 
the Arobbiehoprio of Utrecht restored." This woe looked 
upon as heresy and hie principal helper, Elbertus Eggiua was 
imprisoned at the Hague for a few years. Vosmeer was forced 
to lead his Counter-Reformatory work from Cologne.* 
The Counter-Reformation bad conquered in the South 
but et a hlgq price. The strongest catholic country of the 
world. Spain. wns destroyed in the course of the fight 
and the greot oommerelal region of the southern seotlon of 
the ~etherlanda was crushed for a long period. Southern 
Netherlands wos not to regain its greatness until the rule 
of Spain was no longer to cast its blight over the land. 
The result of the Counter-Reformation wee e vlotory for the 
ohuroh of Rome in part of the Betherlanda. There were two 
other results; the building of a Calvinistic Bolland and the 
freeing of the Church and the country of England from the 
yoke of Rome. It would have been better forthe Ohuroh of 
Rome to have reformed lta olerg7 flrat lnsteal of rel7lng 
on force. If they had permitted the Calvinists to exist 
• Geyl. Revolt of the Netherlands. P. 818 
* Ibl4 
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along s ide of the Cetholioa, the great gains 1n industry 
and oommeroe would have helped the Chu.rob of Rome es well 
ea the strong Cal7lnlat organization tn Holland. By the 
nee of force they forced many a Netherlander who bed been 
a nominal Catholic to become an active Calvinist. 
After the hoet111tlea had c~ased, the forces of the 
Counter-Reformation proceeded to make greet gains. Thia 
time, however, they used peaceful means. The Jesuits used 
the same tactics, whloh they had used in the South end 
profited by the Arminlon controversy. Von Ranke gives the 
following figures for the year, 1622: 
I 
"In the year 1622 there were 220 secular priests 
employed ln the provinces; thr t number not by any 
means aufflc1ng to the neoeaaltles of the time. 
According to the report in question, the number of 
Catholics 1n the diocese of Utrecht amounted to 
150,000; ln the diocese of Hearlem, to whioh 
Amsterdam belonged, it was 100000; Leuwerden he4 
15,000; Groningen, 20,000: and Deventer, 60,000 
Catholioa"* 
ffow let ns oonei4er the other group, the Celvlniate, 
who were operating in the North. The Reformed, who had 
fled to the North, were strong zealous believers. They wem 
loyal to their ohuroh with that fenatto loyalty of the exile. 
The government of the United Netherlands supported the 
Reformed Ministers ea 1079117 ea the Spaniards supported the 
Churoh of Rome. The Catholic Church was looked upon aa an 
•von Banke, History of the Popes, Vol II, P. 328, quoting 
'Relatlone delle provinoie ubbldientt. parte 11. o. 11.• 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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enemy of the State. All knew that the Pope was oppoae4 to 
the United States of the Netherlands. Only Protestants were 
considered to be loyal to the state. The lesson tanght by 
the Irish Catholic troops (English hi.red), who had sold ont 
to the Spanish, was well learned. In all the towns wh1.oh 
fell into the hands of the United States of the Netherlands, 
the exeroiae of the Catholic religion was imme4iately sup-
pressed. The ohuroha were taken over for the Reformed and 
the images and pictures removed. In places opposition was 
to be found. The greatest difficulty was to be fonnd in 
the conversion of the country dist~tcta. There the clergy 
had not been given over to the aina of the flesh ea in the 
greet cities. The slow progress wee also due to the danger 
of enemy raids and the shortage of ministers. The first could 
only be removed with the oomlng of peaoe. Efforts were 
made to use the 014 priests es ministers, but the result 
was poor due to ignorance of Reformed doctrine, prejudice 
against marriage and other Reformed oustoma, and obstinacy. 
The Reformed Synods oontinuall.Y petitioned the state 
to correct and improve oon41tlona. For the Reformed ha4 
scruples about asking the atate to use force upon the 
people. However. by thla I do not mean the· Inquisition 
or anything like it. The oaaea of peraeoutlon 4urlng the 
Ylolent portion ot the revolt were aota of ln41Yi4uala 
or were motlYe4 b7 Cathollo at4 to the Spanlah. ~ 
no 
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powerful force, which the Reformed used. was the school. 
The Synods never tired of urging the autbitties to make 
better provision !or eduol:} tion. The Reformed !astor was 
often the school teacher. Thay produced a people who were 
-· -
able to follow sermons and read the Blble intelligently. 
For the common man there ·was a higher intelleotual and morel 
atanderd than in llelgium. where the Jesuits centered their 
efforts upon the high and mighty. 
When via,ved from a str 1otly human standpoint• the 
Reformed survived ln tlE North onlybeoauee they were protected 
by the armies of Yaurloe. Protestantism lived because of the 
proteotion of the armies, the rlvers. and the oea. Combined 
with theae factors wea the eoonomio development, which wee 
aided by the dootrinee of Calvinism. Calvinism does not 
make a virtue of poverty as the Cethollo Churoh does. The 
Protestant teeohinga diroot men in their oonduot vii th their 
fellcti. and do not direct them to r:non~ateriee end convents. 
whioh shield 011e from the world. 
It would have been jast too mnoh to ask of the morohants 
who had had their businesses ruined by Oatholio oppresalon, 
that they should return to the fold. Holland protected 
by her water barriers bed built up a merchant marine. beae4 
upon the "Sea-Beggera" who,_ 'Would never bo able to make peace 
with the Roman Ohuroh. The workmen in the Borth proaperea. 
while those in the South aterved. The Reformed put the 
blemo on the Church of Homo, whtoh in oonneot!on wtth 
Philip II hed ceusod tho condition. Ho one ln the north 
was willing to live in the South. Colv1nf. _ts were wtlllng 
to loovo tho South nnc1 go to the 1'01•tb • b'lt most of the 
Cothol1es pr~forou to ~lsk 11vtne 1n the prosperous north. 
The oruelttes of Philip bed orented e hatred tn tho hoorts 
of tho soldS_ers a 1d tn t h~ he..o. rtri of the Refo~rned radtcola, 
Whi oh ca sod them to oppoeo ony pence w: i 1.ohenmoked of oorn-
promi S"Je 
?lorthorn Uetherlonue vii s too bound up wtth the oom-
mero1al tn·i;orests in r:ngloncl. North Oermnny 1 end the Baltf.o 
to give 1 n to et1y oppoala to retu.•n to tha Church ot Rome. 
~he very power. whtoh hod· beon built u~ dn~1ng the struggle 
Ofle1nut Spain ond ~ome 1 prevented the Calvtntsta from 
returning to Rome. · Tho return to Rome nould have required 
more than a ar.icrif lco of rellg1on {whioh the m.~jor!t;:, were 
not wlllln~ to mako) but oleo e seorlfioa of oonntry nnd 
wo~lth. The Church of Rome bod oonf!soet~d tbo weoltb of 
horet!os 1 if they would not recent. In thta oese the wealth 
would be lost. 1f the horettcs retnrne~ to thn Cbnroh of 
:aome. Rome 'a weapons bed been pleoed tnto tho bendaof her 
enemtes. Tbe f il lth of the Celvin1 -stn wes 4e!·ended nnd backed 
up by the eoonomto power of the new stete. 
Spaln hsd opened the ftght tn an effort to orueb the 
llbortlea end the heroay of her Metherlend'• provtnoea. She 
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woa able with her army to crush the liberties of the 
Southern provinces. Safe behind the protection of her shipa 
and her rivers Holland wee able to use her cormnerical end 
industrial know-how to out-buil4 and to out-trade Spain. 
- -
By out-trading and out-building Speln the Netherlands waa 
able to get and hold polltioal end religious liberty. The 
gold and silver, which wee spent by Spain in the effort to 
crush the Netherlands, went through the commercial channels 
and enriched the Netherlands. The greet armies and fleets 
of Spain drained the wealth, manpower, and energy of that 
Catholic country. The Counter-Reformation ln the Netherlands 
wns based upon the power of Spain, which wee destroyed in tle 
struggle. When the little oountry of the Netherlands fonght 
the Spaniards to exhaustion (on the pert of Spain), the 
Counter-Reformation also reached the end of its advance 
towards England. The Spanish power was so crushed that her 
aid in the Thirty Year War was not suffiolent to crush the 
power of the Protestants in Germany. The victory of the 
Betherlands saved the Amerioea for the Protestant Church. 
If Spain had won, ell the Amerloaa wonla have become Cetholtc. 
In thia fight a deaptsed - oommeroial nation defeete4 a nation 
of warrlera end made the world aefe from the peraecntiona of 
the Ohuroh. that considers it Go4-pleaaing to burn heretloa. 
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